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FtM : /*. K: INDIA RUBBEfli GOODS
Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. Mcltroy, Jr., & Co.

i’actoriee-Port Datoouete.Toronto World1 r

TheALD C. RIDOUT A CO. ■irv N-’loltors of Home and Foreign
PATENTS
•moved to the Cased» Life Bulldhre. 

Klatâtreet west, Toronto. 43S

' King-Street West.i ■■

i

ONE cent:
MONDAY MORNING. JANUARY U. 1892.TWELFTH YEAR

ENGLAND’S HOLD ON EGYPT.A HlHEOtS SPECTACLE

At the Bottom of the shaft of the Indian 
Territory Mine.

, McAllister, LT., Jan. 9.—At 10 j fBJ masterful stroke of lore
_________________________ Ltcloçk last mght 48 dead bodies had been * e _ ianf7Br

X \ ; ' e recovered from the mine, à, Those who first

The CMowa°tr. —*Ctontr?bute--Meanüme°Am3theH“ ~ ~ —

Will Enquire into the "Extravagances" of the Mercier Cliaue--More Revelat.oos—Trse e-t-d—gy—.
Commissioners Named—Rumor that Mr, W- R« Merecutn win o point, but only ie of them could be identi-

Conservative Nominee in South Ontario. ___mŒr$tL Jan:
_____________________ and were found dead at their poets. It has | lon is expressed that the Kh*^°

NEW ROYAL m— “.y^rmu m)iM wmiiuMiiun. j ..„?Id n.v,, «**. tatsjsatssrsf &Ss
IsHi Srs ms* 6
s.?ï4^r1rj£=ff':;E«sS srsuSste"^ ÿ-
Si" asirterrtirt «-r— .ts

màtessssë»
their effort to find an outlet. , fore France recovered from her surprise at

The funeral of 51 victims of the disaster Khedive>a dettth Mj thus getting 
took, place this afternoon. {or Eugknd an additional aqd much firmer

BOTH BURNER ALIVE. grip upon the land oi the Pharaohs.
_____ I Lord Salisbury b prompt action is said to

Mother Loses Her Life in Trying to Save i bave been worthy of Disraeli himself, and 
Her Child’s.: is alleged to show thffcAe “pupil ol

Halifax, N.S.. Jan. 9.—M1W Campbell, Beaconstield’’ «worthy "opthe mantle 
aged 45, wife of Neil Campbell, was going which he is said to have inherited, 
upstairs in her house at Fort Lawrence Nobody doubts that youth of the 
Dock, Cumberland, last evening with a new Khedive will be made to furnish an- 
lighted lamp in her hand. The lamp other pretext for another prolongation of , 
suddenly exploded and in a moment the the occupation of Egypt by the troops of 
hall was in flames. The woman rushed up- Great Britain.
stairs to save her six-year-old daughter Dr. Hesse and Dr. Comanos the two 
Annie, but was overcome by smoke and fell European doctors who attended the 
back just as men with ladders reached the Khedive during the last hours of his life 

J Mother and child | have presented tojthepremier fiheir promised
joint report of the case. They report that 
the patient had been attacked by infectious 
pneumonia after being seized with influenza 
complicated by nephritis, which caused his 
death. An inquiry into the treatment 

OSLi mWhrieb SEVtE WEEKS. | -which the Khedive received is to be held.
Dr. Rogers Pasha, chief of the Egyptian 
sanitary service, will preside. He will be

...   is ted by Dr. Will Agerman, Dr. Binet,
StraifobI), Jan. 10.—James slow, while I a Erenchman, and two native physicians, 

working off tha derrick platform of the London, Jan. 10.—The Cairo correrpond- 
coal shutes ^t the G.T-R- round house, was ent o{ The Daily News says: Mueh indig- 
accidentally! struck by the handle of the nation is expressed here at the native doc
winding apphftitus and felled to the ground. tor’g treatment of the Khedive case and 
He sustaine|d such injuries that death there is a general belief that the Khedive’s 
resulted la$t evening. Deceased was 30 might have been saved if proper medi- 
years of age! and only married seven weeks ^ g^m had been applied earlier. The 
ago. ! j local press is unanimous in declaring that

British evacuation of Egypt is an imposai* 
bility now. The new Khedive will have a 

Ottawa, dan. 10.—Two lumoer JoM*$r8 difficult task in fighting against the in- 
from Papin<fauville named Arthur Killop triguea which must beset him on all sides, 
and Jacquts Rochon were accidentally ® 
drowned w hile endeavoring to cross the
Lower Otta wa to the Ontario side, Lochaber I St. Petersburg, Jan. 10.—The Novosti 
bay. The l oat was stove in by some float- reCommends that there should be solidarity 
ing shore ici i and immediately filled. Both union between Russia and France to 

married recently and each leaves meet the union of England and the Drei- 
mouin his loss. | bund on the Egyptian question. It de

clares that the legitimate of the British oc
cupation must never be admitted.

A MERCIER MISSION FOR MONEY.HE DUKE OF CLABÏNCE QA. sVrÈ™5^™ °‘*or'“’
Verdi’»

Milan, Jan. 9.—In an interview yester
day, the composer Verdi said his opera 
“Falstaff” was practically completed. His 
utterances indicated that in the composi
tion of this his latest work he had 
completely abandoned the Wagnerian 
method and reftovnbd to the spontaneity of 
Italian music, and the comedy traditions 
of the composers Pergolesi, Paieiello and 
Ciinarosa, without losing sight of the mod
ern progress of his art. He had thus, he 

id, fulfilled the dearest aspirations of his

SUE FXOSEKCTZVK BBIDEOBOOM 
BOWK WITH PNEUMONIA.J

The Khedive’s Death—Belief That HI» 
Death was De«_to the BungHng of Hie 
Native Doctors—An Inquiry Now *■

Demonstration In Spain—I rAnarchist
ving's Presentation of “Henry VIII.”— 
Gilbert's New Opera—The Crank Who 
Showed HI. Contempt For the. Com 
mon»—General Foreign News.

London, Jan. 10.—The Duke of Clar
ence, eldest son of the Prince of Wales, is 
seriously ill at Sandringham. He is suffer
ing from a severe attack of influenza, com 

'plicated with pneumonia. The latest ad- 
vicee are that the patient has so fc.r_main- 
tained his strength well. All the Duke s 
engagements for the present are necessarily 
cancelled. , The Prince of Wales also an
nounces that on account of the illness of his 
son he cannot leave Sandringham to keep 
hi. engagements in London.

A CUT EAÉEANT.

Progress.

lit COSSU IRA Cl CANES.life. TO DEPLENISH THE EABBEL. MEREDITH FOR SOUTH ONTARIO.
The Trials of MoGreevy, Connolly * Co.

Until Spring.
A German Disaster.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—An explosion of fire 
damp occurred to-day in the Wafs Bank 
coal pit at Essen. Six miners were killed 
and seven terribly burned.

Bishop Philpott Dead.
London, Jan. 10.—Right Rev. Henry 

Philpott, D.D., formerly Bishop of Worces- 
ig dead in his 64th year.

Adjourned BON ALB MA CM AST EE. fl.C, SELECT 
EB AS ONE OE ITS MUMBBBS.

:• % Reported That the Leader of the Ontario 
Opposition Will Oppose J. I. Davidson 

For the Commons.
Whitby.Ont, Jan. 10.—Supporters of 

Mr. Mercier will Send a Deputation to James L Davidson the unseated M P. for 
__ __ r „npUll c,art- South Ontario, met here yesterday toMessrs. Mownt, Laurier and Cart- ^ ,Uuation. was decided
Wright for the Purpose of Batting ^ ^ appeal against the decision of
Boodle for the Elections la Quebec— judg0B Falcoubridge and Street but to call 

Chat from Over the Sea The Globe’s Cover. a mass meeting of electors of the riding to
The wife of M. Markowsky, the noted ^e held in Music Hall here, next Wednes-

composer, ie missing and an elopement is Montreal, Jan. 10.—A special mission da- afternoon, Jan. 13, when there is little 
rumored. from Messrs. Laurier and Mercier will leave dout,t Mr. Davidson will receive a unan-

Herr Bebel, the Socialist leader, in an ad- here next week for Toronto, accredited to imous nomination. Additional interest 
dress to a conference of workmen at Mul- Hon. Mr. Mowat, Hon. Mr., Hardy, e attaches to the forthcoming by-election in 
house, Germany, began to comment upon Ryan and Sir Richard Cartwright, tor e constituency from the possibility that 
the annexation of Alsace-Lorraine, vhen purpose of raisingmoneyto heln the lourouv- w R Meredith will be the Government 
the pdlice broke up the meeting. rists in the coming provincial elections. A ney candi(iate Rumor to that effect is currently

John Borlas who was recently arrested wül be empowered to press upon Mr. Mov>t believed in t he two towns of Whitby and 
as an Anarchist for firing a pistol at West- and the Liberals of Ostario the imperative afid 0sl&wa. Liberal-Conservative nomioation 
m™stcrZu h JCn liscoPvered to be a reciprocal dut, on them to j, «...eunced to take place here Tuesday,
prominent Oxford scholar and a friend of help Mercer ‘n,b aririnToat!f
Oscar Wilde and of many litterateurs. He «Jj® 5r V reanv not8so bad - ** IS F A MOV a XIK
used to write poems copious],, under the P«»iidi»iii, .8 the« weremlly sot «° im ---------
nom deplume of‘‘Evelvn Douglas.” He as they have been described by the Con ^ Globe Ghoul Broaght to hj
spent an inheritance of £20,000 and became servatives, and wtre^ not done tor -tj I^uly Macdonald.
crazed through literary failures. mïTmliJy forlroliticS purposes; and Ottawa, Jan. 10.-TheGlobe’schargethat

The winter is unusually severe through- tfaat the*7 _re#rt an(j paramount con- the “Personage of great influence at Otta- 
out the British Isles. The cold becomes cern to the Liberals in Quebec and the wa” mentioned by The Regina Leader as im- 

intense daily, and in London and Liberals in Ontario is to hold every pro- plicated with Hon. E. Dewdney and others 
large cities causes great suffering vinciai government at whatever cost or at in an alleged misuse of official information 

among thè poor. Tjie snow fall is the wj1atever sacrifice as preparatory to the to obtain land at Regina was Baroness 
heaviest since 1881 and has extended to 0f ti,e Dominion. When that is Macdonald, was laid before Mr. Dewdney
many portions of England, and especially done then will Quebec get her just rights; last night. Mr. Dewdney said: I he
to Ireland, where it hat not been known for that province be relieved of all her debts, whole charge is an outrageous lie and the
10 years. Reports from all parts of Eng- mcur£ed principally in holding the province man who wrote it knew it fol» so. The
land show that the influenza is spreading for ^ Liberals, and the country generally scandal is completely cruel and it 
and takiug on a more virulent form. put on the highway to prosperity when at the present time m especial to drag m

The first reported words of Lord Ran- Mr. Mowat, Mr. Laurier, Mr. Mercier and Lady Macdonald s name. The thing is
doloh Churchill, upon his arrival at South- Sir Richard Cartwright control the destinies utterly and completely untrue and if there 
ampton, was a denial of the story that he of this great Dominion. were words to add force to my denial 1
was ready to relinquish a political for a A confidential circular containing the would use them.
diplomatic career. Lady Randolph met above and much more has already been mail- Lady Macdonald anthorizee The Ottawa
him at Southampton, and they both went *j to prominent Liberals in Ontario so that Journal to lay that the statement m The 
the same afternoon to Canford Manor, the the way will be paved for the mission when Globe connecting her with. The Regina 
seat of his brother-in-law, Lord Wiœbourne, R arrives. The mission is furthef empow- Leader’s story of an alleged imprope 
where a family party is assembled to wel- ered to urge that the Liberals of Quebec quisitipn of land near Regina is false and 
come the wanderer home. have no objection to the attacks on Mercier there is positively no shadow of tnta in

The unanimous choice of the Duke of in The Globe by Mr. Farrer; that they 
Devonshire as Chancellor of the University know how to regard that and that it is at a 
of Cambridge in succession to his father is veil and a cover; that they will judge the 
a tribute not to scholarship, but to charac- Liberals of Ontario by their contribution m 
ter. To scholarship, the present Duke, dollars and not by their attacks m their 
unlike his father, has no pretensions. Nor press, which are to be regarded a» water 
is the University Chancellorship an office noticed on a duck’s back, 
which requires Greek or Latin, or even 
mathematics.

Ottawa,- Jan. 10.—When the court re- 
Saturday Mr. Osier renewed his 

formal motion for pleading in the Mc- 
Greevy-Connolly case.

Mr. Ferguson, on behalf of the accused, 
asked for particulars of the charges against 
his clients, which Mr. Osier agreed to 
give after His Lordship had expressed 
the hope that the counsel in this 
very important case would work together 
in harmony. Mr. Ferguson laid special 
stress upon the necessity of the Crown 
giving particulars of the overt acts charged 
m the indictment, especially on the count 
charging Thomas McGreevy wit h breach of 
trust as a member of Parliament and as a 
member of the Quebec Harbor Commission.

Mr. Ferguson then entered a plea of not 
guilty onJiehalf of the two defendants, and 
made the formal motion for the postpone
ment of the trial.

Mr. Osier offered no objection, but asked 
for the examination of foreign witnesses by 
commission.

Mr. Ferguson promised to consider this 
point and answer later.

The Case Postponed,
HiAiordship then made the formal order 

for the posponement of the trials of both 
Thomas McGreevy and Nicholas Connolly 
until the spring term of the court. He or
dered that the defendant’s _ bail be renewed 
to the satisfaction of the Crown.

i"A Fie FOR JOUR FILLlPSt GlfR 
VS JOUR CASH.n sum

k
Mathieu andThe Others Are Judge

Damase Masson—The Mercierites Wild 
With Excitement—The Day of Reckon- 
fiig tor the Mercier Plunderers of Che 
Public Chest is Fast Approaching.

Quebec, January 10.— A new Royal 
Commission has just been appointed. It 
consists of;

Judge Mathieu., chairman.
Donald MacMastke, Q.C.
Damase Masson. t 
Prominent Mercierites are almost wild 

Said a well-known

con
f

ier,
Clarence and His Bride Will Probably Go 

m Procession Through London.
London, Jan. 10.—The London City 

Council has decided to present the Duke of 
Ctareuce's bride, a diamond necklace valued 
at 1000 guineas and a silver dinner service 
valued at 900 guineas to the Duke.

At the request of the Prince of Wales the 
London municipal authorities have decided 
to give the Duke of Clarence and his bride 
a public reception when they return from 
their honeymoon.

ASARCUlSJS IS SPAIS.

■

y
with excitement, 
politician dto-night; Should the three 
Tories bring in unfavorable report just be
fore election day trouble is bound to fol
low. *

The Cabinet again met at 8.30 last 
ing. The principal business discussed at 
last night’s meeting is understood to have 
been in connection with the Royal Commis
sion.

even-
' f___ Three Rioters Were Hilled and Twenty

Mok-e or Less Injured.
Madrid, Jab. 9.—All attack wai made 

by the Anarcliiets at Xeres just as the peo
ple were leaving the theatres, and was 
directed printipaliv towards that quarter 
of the city in wbtok the prison is situated.

The Anarchists were armed with shot
guns, old muskets, scythes, bludgeoas, 
knives tied to poles, et» They entered the 
town at various points, shouting “Viva la 
Anarquia!” X

One gentleman, who was caught by the 
1 Anarchists as he was leaving the theatre 

in front cf which they were gathered, re
sisted the attempt made to rob him, and 
was then and there strangled to death, 
amid hideous applause and laughter from 
the desperate wretches gathered about him.

Satisfied with the destruction they had 
wrought in the centre of the town, the An
archists became bolder and, with loud 
shouts of “Free the prisoners,” they march
ed in a body upon the prison, determined 
to release all the convicts there confined. 
Arriving in front ol the prison, the An
archists demanded the officials in Charge to 
open the gates. The latter refused and mi 
attack upon the prison was coiqmenced. 
Some® the Anarchists opened fire upon 
the prison windows With shot guns «tod 
stones, while others attacked the gates with 
sledge hammers and beams used as baller
ine rams. The gates, however, stubbornly 
held their ewn. j

The troops stationed at the prison made 
a sortie and repulsed the rioters, while the 
gendarmes were routing a number of scat
tered bands which were creating disturb
ances in other parts of the city. ^ After a 
stubborn resistance by the Anarchists three 
of their number were killed and 20 were 
more 01? less seriously hurt. An innocent 
spectator was killed during the fight by an 
Anarchist. This rioter, with 30 of his 
companions, was placed under arrest and 
quiet was finally restored. :

-The Cabinet Council Saturday discussed 
the Xeres affair and ordered the authorities 
to deal with the rifters with the utmost

,

The preparation of work for the com
mission is being actively pushed forward, 
and there will be any amount of it. The 
scandals in connection with the railway 
subsidies alone and with the Cro wn Lands 
Department are said to be something 
frightful It is probable that the commis
sion will begin fcits sitting on Monday or 
Tuesday next.

y

t i,
■nmore

other windows of the house. . 
perished and the dwelling 
The terribly charred bodies 
the ruins, and a newly-boru infant was 
lying beside the body of M rs. Campbell.

was consumed, 
were found in

Mr. Ferguson pleaded that they should 
6e allowed to go on their own recognizances, 
as at the preliminary investigation. The 
conduct of the accused since this charge had 
been brought against them was proof that 
they had no desire to escape justice.

Has Lordship Said he would not 'assume 
the responsibility of fixing the bail That 
was a matter for the crown.

Mr. Osier: An indictment has been found 
against the prisoners and bail must be sub
stantial 1 cannot make any difference be
tween these parties and other parties in a 
less fortunate financial position. All parties 
must be treated alike.

More Revelations.
disclosures have beenis brutal More important

made, this time in the department of Crown 
Lands and in the Public Instruction branch 
of the Provincial Secretary’s department.
The Caisse d’Economie of Quebec, a local 
financial institution, has at the request of 
the Provincial -Treasurer supplied a list 
of the letters of credit and other obligations 
entered into by the members of the late 
Government and which now have 
to be met by the province. None of these 
obligations were provided for by the subsi
dies of the previous sessions. Along with 
these are letters from the cashier Of the 
bank calling upon the then Premier Mer
cier to take up the .Langlois letters of 
credit for $60,000, which had then become 
due, and whictfhad been left unpaid and 
are still held for payment.

The first letter in connection with the 
Caisse d’Economie’e account is dated, Aug.
14, 1891, and is signed by Sec.-Trees Mar- 

. It notifies the Premier that the 
letters of credit of $30,000 each, 

signed by Mercier in favor of J. A. Lang- 
lais, bookseller, had been negotiated and 
were payable Sept. 1.

A Strong Appeal For Payme.t.
On Sept. 9, two days after the Lieuten

ant-Governor had called upon Mr. Mercier 
to appoint a royal comtnisaioo to investi
gate the Baie des Chaleurs scandal and when 
the existencoof the National Administrât! on 
seemed most precarious, another letter was 
sent by the Caisse d’Economie to Mereier 
insisting upon payment of the letters of 
credit. . =

A formidable list of letters is furnished 
by the cashier of the Caisse d’Economie.
They extend from Feb. 10, a short time be
fore the general Federal elections, and are 
continued into September. The charge 
that is made against Mr. Mereier of having
raised money to eeoure a majority pire at St. Kitts,
for the Liberals in the eleetions is ^ Catharines, Jan. 10.-About 4

a. rtjgr », - « «-*.»**• iMessrs. Mereier, Duhamel and Langeher. V , . ’ fi Th builciiuiz was occu- day were amusing themselves running
The list include. 29 letters, in all over flœr by M f Keating, backward -hen Seeley who was in advice
*200.000- bookseller, and N. W. Gowan, agent for the of Strader fell His gun went off the eh«A„e

Provincial Secretary. Department. Dominion pjano Co., and the upper floor as paasiug through Straders body killing him
The Caisse d’Economie supplies along office& q^e fir0 started in the cellar of | almost instantly.________________

with this list copie» of the various letters of N w Gowan’s music store and completely . __ „ ,
credit and orders by which the persons des,royed the stock of pianos, organs, etc. From Heaven taHaml • \
named were enabled to raise money. The Mr beating’s stock is Considerably dam- Hamilton, Jan. J 0. —Constables arrestiKt 
first three, letters of credit given by Mr. d The loss on the building owned by Agnes Leisey and Annie Gordon, two fash- 
Charles Langelier are dated March 6, May ,? y Keating will be about $3000; fully lonably-dressed and beautiful women, who 
14 and July 13, and are for $37.50, $1388.25 jr" 8 sipped the seductive champagne and got
and $587 51 respectively and ar» in favor of " —-------------------:------------ very jaggy. The women wore diamond*
Victor Lafrance, a bookseller of Quebec. Charged With Forgery, and other jewelry, but they were pay into \
The letters, apart from being' signed by ; For the past three years John Lovell has | the cells add treated the same as other \ 
Mr. Charles Langelier aa Provincial Score- ‘Been a district agent of the Singer Sewing I drunks and next morning were fined $5. \
tary, bear a federal endorsement from his Machine Co. at Croeswell, Mich. About six Mrs. Leisey figured in a sensational divoice 
brother, Sub-Treasurer J. C. Langelier. The weeg6 ag0 he mysteriously disappeared, and case a few weeks ago. In 1889 she married 
signatures are in the handwriting of Paul or ln6pdCtion it was found -that he bad been L Leisey, son of a millionaire brewer tn 
de Coyes, secretary pi the Depart-1 imPiicuted in some underhand dealings. It Cleveland, Ohio. She was surrounded hr
ment, who is also Mr. Mercier’» I ^ £rom the stateraeot of j. j. Bell, eveiy luxury, but she could not withstand

rnauagS- for the company at Port Huron, the temptation to drink, and she Went on , 
tuât the accused made cash sales of machines frequent “toots. Thu Was the principal 
and then, it is alleged, forged leases. Mr. ground on which her husband got the divorce.
Bell has been tracing Mr. Lovell for the past gjie js a beautiful woman, a blonde, tall 
week and yesterday, accompanied by De- ^ atately.
tective McGrath, Acting Detective Porter. | ----------------- ----------------
and Acting Detective Dunkiu, he visited 
Swansea and succeeded in having the cul
prit lauded at headquarters. Tbe shortages,
Mr Beil says, will amount to over $1000.

| Killed m the Grand Trunk 
Yards at .Stratford.

James Sloi

v

r ac-

it. Bail for Ten Thousand.
After a consultation between the counsel Boith Recently Married.

BRONSKILL SETTLES.

The Superintendent Pays Back Hie Com
mission.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Bronskill, late Super
intendent of Stationery at the Government 
Printing Bureau, against whom a suit was 
entered to recover the sum of $408, alleged 
to have been paid him to the detriment of 
the Government, has settled the case on the 
payment of $208, the other $200 being 
acknowledged aa a present to Mr. Bron- 
skill _____

the bail was fined at $10,000 for each of the 
accused, themselves in $5000 and two 
sureties of $2500 and the two defendants 
wore formally bound over, their sureties 
being Mr. Hugh Ryan of Toronto and 
Chevalier John Heney of Ottawa.

Martin P. Connolly was also bound over 
to appear at the April assizes.

The case of Johnson v.' Smith 
resumed. Judgment was given for plain
tiff for $115, leas $32, amount, of a note due.

Union of Russia and France.
V

ISOTES FROM OSGOOVE HALL.

L Radford Bues Samuel Close For 
Dalnçges For False Imprisonment

The petitfoner against the return of Dr. 
Landerkin for South Grey is appealing from 
the decision of the learned judges who tried 
the case to the Supreme Court. Judgment 
was given a few days ago dismissing the 
petition with oosts.

Isaac HL Radford la suing Samuel Close of 
Buffalo for *5000 damages for false arrest.

The Court of Appeal will commence its 
list of 71 eases on Tuesday next The Gar- 
butt extradition case will be argued before 
this court. , , .

Tne master in chambers on Thursday last 
made an order for the examination de bene 
esse of one Elizabeth Tqompson, an old lady 
of .79 years of age. An appointment was 
taken out for Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
at the old lady’s residence, 47 Agnes-street, 
and the forties attended and the examina
tion was about to proceed when the defen
dant appeared and objected on the 
ground that the person named In the order 
did not exist. The suit is brought by a 
daughter of the old lady against tbe senior 
member of the legal firm of Williams & 
Williams and is to recover moneys which 
she advanced to the defendant for invest
ment and which she says be wrongfully in
vested. For some years the old lady has 
been living with the daughter and known as 
Mrs. Thompson, bat it seems that she was 
married a second time to one Lowry, but 
when she came to live with her daughter 
that she resumed tbe name of Thompson. 
The identity of the witness being established 
the learned master corrected tne name and 
ordered tbe examination to be proceeded 
with. ___ '____

men were 
a widow toIi was thenLocal Jotting».

During the last week the City Clerk regis
tered 95 births, 53 matriaees and 94 deaths.

Thirty-nine of the students of tit. Michael’s' 
College have the grip.

James Bailie, 43 Florence-street, was 
arrested yesterday by P. C. Wilson charged 
with jostling people on the street.

Richard Murphy, 118 Duke-street, was ar
rested yesterday on the information of J. 
Rodgers, 867 Brock-avenue, charged with 
larceny.

Henry Foot well, 8 Evane-avenue, was 
arrested Saturday evening charged with 
fighting before the Salvation Army 
bamicks, Lippincott-street.

At the Sherbourne-street Methodist Church 
yesterday sermons were delivered on educa
tional duestions by James Henderson and 
Rev. Dr. Potts.

John Teefe, 100 Palmerston-avenue, was 
incarcerated yesterday by Detective Mc
Grath, charged with the larceny of an over
coat from W. Seagle, 141 York-street

Tbe annual missionary services were held 
in the Berkeley-street Methodist Church yes
terday, Rev. Dr. Sutherland preaching in the 
morning and Rev. Dr. Briggs in the evening.

Dogger, a fifteen-year-old youth, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Burrows 
charged with having stolen *32 from the 
trunk of Edward Croston, 46 Duchess-street.

During the week ending Jan. 4 there were 
45 cases of diphtheria reported to the Medi
cal Health Office, 14 of scarlet fever and 3 of 
typhoid fever. The ambulance had 22 calls.

During December 165 prisoners were dis
charged in Toronto. Of these 46 were as
sisted by the Prisoners’ Aid Society in meals, 
lodgings, provisions railway fares, clothing 
and furniture.

At the real estate sale Saturday at Oliver, 
Coate & Co.’s two lots on Roger-avenue were 
sold to, Mr. John Butler for $700: and a lot 
on Bishop-street, near Davenport-road, to 
Mr. F. Harris for *1400. r

An old man named James Elsmore was 
brought to the hospital on Saturday evening 
suffering from frost bites in both feet. 
He was a tramp and was found in a barn at 
Sutton. He was taken charge of by the 
municipality and sent on to Toronto.

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
an interesting 

Newfoundland.

coux
two

STOLE HIS WIFE ANB SHIRT.

Mr. Rammer Hasn’t Much to Remember 
Mrs. K. and the Hoarder By.

Larkin and Miehael Acquitted.
The grand jury returned into court at 

11.40, «md presented no bills against both 
Patrick Larkin and Michael Connolly for 
conspiracy.

Mr. Osier stating that the Crown had no 
further business to submit to the grand 
jury, the jurors were ordered to inspect the 
public buildings and prepare their presenti
ment.

The Occupation of Egypt.
, London, Jan. 9.—The Standard warmly 

Buffalo, Jan. 10.—Joseph Kammer, repudiates the statement that the occupa- » 
who lives in a little one and a half story tiou 0f Egypt is continued out of hostility 
frame building in the rear of No. 308 tQ prance jt entreats the French to be- 
Goaesee-street, yesterday told a reporter yeve that England does not desire to he . 
that his wife had eloped with the boarder, aaddied with the Egyptian qqestiqg-iftud Of — =~ 
whose name was Joe,Brown. When asked | consjder that the difficulties 6f *Eigland’l 
where she had gone, he said: “Either to J ;tion are largely increased by th« death 
Chicago or Toronto,” he did not know q'ewfik, which throws upon /Knglnh. offi- 
which. Mrs. Kammer is about 50 years ciala the trouble of educating ind training 
old. Brown is about 28 years of age, and aucceBsors to an adequatecpnli,rehension 
had lived with the Kammers, during the 0£ Julies and dangers. ’ 
past eight months. They carried off $52 
and Brown’s” trunk containing clothing 
and other things. They even took all of 
his shirts and underclothing.

XT WAS MISSION BAT.

Interesting Services and Good Report» at 
Broadway Tabernacle , ,

Yesterday was Mission Sunday in Broad
way Tabernacle, the contributions being In 
aid of the Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Church. In the evening the Mr. J. N. 
Peer, secretary'bf the branch at the Taber
nacle, read a very satisfactory report. The 
society was organized in 1824, two or three 
men at that -time trying to reach scattered 
bands of Indians in Ontario. The iiiqOme of 
the society for the first year was bttween 
*200 and *300. There are now SWpersons 
engaged in the work of the society as mis
sionaries, teachei-s, eto., and the income of 
the society for 1890-91 was *243,015. The field 
of operation now includes the whole of tbe 
Dominiou, Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
with a successful foreign mission in Japan.

The Rev. Egertou Ryerson Young, who 
has been a missionary in the isolated dis
tricts of the Northwest for a number of 
years, gave an interesting address on the 
work in hie district. He gave many In
stances showing that the stability of the In
dian lo.Cbristianity was not shaken when 
their missionary had to leave them for some 
years.

i
»

i-, \
1

1
St. Alban’s Lodge 8. O. *. B. S.

The annual meeting of the above society 
was held at the Association Hall. Yonge- 
street, on Friday evening, for the-purpose of 
installing officers for the ensuing year: 
Supreme Graud President Richard Ivens 
ably officiated. The following were duly 
appointed to their respective offices: Presi
dent, Bro. G. R. Moore; vice-president, Bro. 
E. Horsewell; chaplain, Bro. F. B. Linden ; 
surgeon, Bro. Dr. Green: secretary, Bro. 
Gundy ; treasurer, Bro. Westren; commit
tee, Bros. Holbrook. Nortbey, Leah, Bex- 
fleld, Hurst and Richardson; muer guard, 
Bro. H. Mitchener; outer guard, Bro. Stead. 
The president-elect in a |most appropriate 
and pleasing speech presented the popular 
past president (J. H. Mitchener) with a hand
some jewel This happy ceremony brought 
to a close one of the most successful and en
joyable meetings of this popular lodge.

^Tlie audacity displayed by the Anarchists 
in attacking a city where a battalion of in
fantry and a regiment of cavalry are quar
tered is regarded as alarming and £iex- 
plica ble.

BEATH FOLLOWER Ti TRIP.

A Young Hunter Shoots » Companion 
Through the Body., \

Iroquois, Ont., Jan, 10.—Two
en. sons of Gordon Strader and Richard

Xeres, or Jeres de la Fronterf, where this 
bold Anarchist demonstration took place, is 
a town of Andalusia, not more than lo miles 
from Gadiz. It is noted for its wines, known 
under the name of Shtrry. It baa a popula- 

k ; tion of about 40,000 people.

TV
Jôbn

Mr. Irving’s Honry VIII.”
London, Jam 10.—fc. VV. Smalley cables: 

There can be no question about the 
of Mr. Irving’s production of “Henry Vlfl.” 
at the Lyceum. The enthusiasm of the 

< audience was unbounded, and the critics 
next morning were also enthusiastic. 
/*Henrv VtH.’ is in gr eat part a scaffolding 
for scenery and so Mr. Irving has treated 
it. Irving-is a consummate judge of stage 
possibilities. Accordingly, when he resolved 
that this pieoè should figure next m lias list 
of Shakespearean revivals he dealt with it 

show piece. It is his answer, his. bold- 
the critics who 

There 
course. * There

r.Lvcess

The Dr. Prefers Eggs.
Dr. Wild, in replying to communications 

yesterday evening, said that he did not favor Death Reveals Dishonor,
the idea mooted in some portions of the Unit- Jamesburg, N.J., Jan. 9.—T. Wilton 
ed States of having billiards,etc., in churches. Hill, cashier of the First National Bank 
He was in favor of the Golden Menu. A I here, died two weeks ago of the grip. It 
question being asked about the best diet for has just been discovered that he was a de- 
public speaking, the Doctor said that he be- ^nlter to the amount of at least $fc>,000. 
gins to diet on Saturday and while taking The entire surplus of the bank has been 
care not to get hungry before preaching, yet wiped out by his defalcation, 
kept ou a light diet on Sunday. He was in 
favor of a light breakfast anyway, and per
sonally found eggs the best fare. In his 
prayer tbe rev. Doctor expressed a hope that 
tbe American President and Senate would 
soon accede to the European treaty for the 
protection of the Africans from the demor
alizing influence of the rum traffic.

Notes.
The Bishop of Mackenzie River was an

nounced to preach in tbe Church of the 
Ascension vesterday morning, but being 
unfortunately ill in bed was unable to offi
ciate. The rector preached as usual.

Rev. Daniel McTavish of the Central Pres
byterian Church snoke of “Life” at the 
young men’s meeting in Association Hail 
ast night. More than the usual number 

present to profit by the interesting ad-

Is !
TECHNICAL EBCCAJION.

The New Board in Harne.s-The Business 
Despatched Saturday Night. ^

The Technical School Board met on Satur
day night in the City HalL Aid. Orr (chair
man), Aid. Kerr and Messrs. Crioben, 
O’Donoghue, Bradley, Glockling, Armstrong, 
Vickers, Burke, Curry, Wills, Iuglis, Prof. 
Galbraith and Dr. Ellis were present The 
teaching staff was also in attendance. The 
Furnishing Committee reported that a 
great outlay would to required to 
put St. Lawrence Hall m a state 
suitable for the purposes of the board. It 
was recommended that another building be 
rented for three months. Upper Canada anu 
W y cliff e Colleges were suggested, but as the 
kilted regiment is in possession of tbe tormer 
it is likely that Wychffe 
The furnishing committee - 
engage a caretaker, who must be an engineer 
holding a certificate. The contract 
K$r tbe furniture was awarded to Withrow 
f& Hillock. A curriculum time-table and list 
of text books was presented by Principal 
Duff and adopted by the board. Messrs. 
Wills, Glockling and O’DonChoe were ap
pointed a printing committee to draft and 
orint the prospectus of the school, lhe 
teaching hours will be from 8 to 10 for five 
evenings each week.

1

as a
est answer, to 
taunt him with upholstery, 
is something else; of 
is Mr. Irvings Cardinal Wolsey. That, 
too. is a spectacle. He is one of the most 
picturesque figures evet seen on anv stage; 
and not for his rose-aearl’eU silk rone only, 
or mainly. The face, with its pale , refine
ment. of power, wlthlite stamp of intellect,

' . of subtlety, of commanding qualities—all 
standing out with equal sharpness; the 
bearing, the movement, the gesture—all are 
admirable in their dignity and expressive
ness. His conceptidji of Wolsey is full of 

. subtlety, perhaps too full. , There is a sug
gestion of Mephistopheles. But on the 
intellectual side it is a masterpiece. Miss 
Ellen Terry’s Katherine
throughout, distressful, pleading, often 
pathetic and touching, not often queenly or 
authoritative, never tragic.

Mr. Gilbert’s Xew Opera.
London, Jan. 10. TMr. Gilbert's seeêssiou 

from the Savoy Theatre has not disturbed 
his bold on the public. “Tbe Mounte
bank,” produced at jj tbe Lyric Theatre, is 
thought one of his Ubst compositions, if not 
the best of all. His humor is as quaint as 
ever, his dialog as pointed, the surprises 
as numerous, andf ids power of seeing 

Itlimgs differently-frpin other people in no 
rofpe. diminished.’ Mr. Celliers music is 

’ very unlike Sir Arthur Sullivan’s, less 
! learned, less serious;,so light as sometimes 
to be flimsy, but as $, whole taking and full 
of the tuneful aniuiati n which the text re

»
Rain-Making Experiments Discontinued. brother-in-law.

The last engagement made by A he ex- 
Provinciol Secretary, and which will have 
to be met ont of the moneys to be voted at 
the next session, is one signed by the two 
Langelier» in favor of Cyrille Dugal for 
$989173 for transcribing the French 
archives.

In the Crown Lands Department.
The letters of credit and obligations con

tracted by the Department of Crown Lands 
| under the sanction oFHon. George Duhamel 

are numerous and extend from April 
25 up to Oct. 22, over a month after the 
Lieutenant-Governor had required tho.then 
Premier to limit the action of the Govern
ment to matters of routine. The first obli- 

coustitutea %n
Ü1200 to John Bignell, surveyor, to 
be met in the subsidies of next year. Elzear 
Boivin, on May 1 last, also succeeded in 
obtaining on account $1000, which was 
immediately transferred to the Caisse 
d’Economie and discounted on the same

Sydney, N.S.W., Jan. 9. —Owing to the 
drought in the Broken Hill district the 
Government has ordered rqjn-niaking ex
periments.

night Rev. P. Tocqtie read 
paper on the Red Indians of 
Next Saturday evening Mr. VV, Houston, 
M.A., will read a paper on “Economic 
Science for Canadian Students”

Attention is directed to the sale of fine 
steel engravings to be sold by Messrs. 
Andrews & Co., at 151 Yonge-street, to
morrow afternoon and evening. This is 
probably the finest collection of high-class 
engravings sold in Toronto tor many years. 
The pictures are mostly in proof state, and 
are published from 3 to 15 guineas each. 
Catalogs are out and can be had at the store, 
llr. Andrews says every engraving must be
S°An organ recital by Mr. W. E. Fairclongh 

announced for AU Suints’ Church Sat-

Kllled By a Sleigh.
St. Thomas, Jan. 10.—Charles Mitchell, 

the 7-year-old son of Thomas Mitcbsll, Re- 
gent-streeT, was killed Friday. He, with 
f number of other boys, was riding on a 
load of wood and somehow missed his hold^ 
falling under the runner of the sleigh* 
which passed over him, killing him in
stantly.

Personal.
is registered at theHarry St. Maur 

Palmer. .
J. Hardy, Chicago, is a guest at the 

Palmer.
James H. Laidlaw, Sarnia, is stopping at 

the Rossi n.
Charles EL Rockwell, New York, is among 

the arrivals at the Palmer.
J. C. Redmond, Montreal, is registered at 

the Rossin.
A. Dlngman, Ottawa, is a guest at the 

Walker House.
W. H. Burke, New York, is among the ar

rivées at the Rossin.
Mrs. . Scott-Siddone is staying at the 

Queen’s,
staying at the Q 

during tbe absence of bis family in Europe,
8. S. Cortis.iNew York, manager of the 

White Star steamship line, is registered at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. Joseph Harris of Winnipeg, formerly 
grain inspector here, was a visitor at the 
Board of Trade Saturday.

Among the ushers at Mrs. Marshall Roberts’ 
marriage to Col. Vivian on Thursday list 
at New York appears the name of Mr. 
H. Maitland Kersey, now New York man
ager of the White Star Line. When in 
Toronto tbe gay K was not a bachelor, at 
least, 80 report had it. But they may do 
these things differently on the banks of the 
Hudson. ,

Aid. Stewart of the First Ward, while 
coming out of Woodgreen Church yesterday 
moruingjBlipped on tbe sidewalk and broke 
one of the small bones of his ankle. He will 
be confined to the house for some time.

The Dead.
A large number of members of the Sons of 

England Benevolent Society will be sorry 
to hear of the death of a prominent Toronto 
official. Mr. J. Wyboro Walker, Superinten
dent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company of New York. The deceased, 
whose office was jn York Chambers, Toron- 
to-street, resided at 454 Euclid-avenue. On 
priuay night he took part in the installation 
of the new officers of Chesterfield Lodge in 
Shaftesbury Hall, on Saturday morning he 
had an apoplectic fit and died at an early 
hour. He was a married man about 46 
years of age, and was widely known and 
highly respected.

will be selected, 
was %uthorized to

in a minor key <bI
A Child’s Peculiar Death.

Millbrook, Ont, Jan. 10.—The 6-year- 
old daughter of Mr. R. Staples and two 
other children were going from tho barn to 
t^e house, when while shutting a’ gate she 
by some means fell heavily with her neck 
against it. The others gave the alarm and 
her mother was at her side in a minuté, buS 
life was already extinct,.

were 
dress.

The anniversary services in connection 
with the Carlton-street Methodist Church 
were conducted yesterday. In the morning 
Rev. Dr. Briggs preached and the evening 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland. Special music was 

choir under the efficient

advance ofionf
"r

urday afternoon. An attractive program 
hud been prepared and an -unusually large 
audience had gathered, but the water 
pr«ssure proved insufficient, and the audi- 

had to separate, deeply regretting the 
unfortunate accident.

Old England Legion No. Ill, Select 
Kuignts of Canada, met Saturday night iu 
Lieaver Hall and the following were in
stalled by the grand commander, Thomas 
L. L. Lewis, as officers for the year: Past 
commander, William Wyridow ; commander,
John W. Webb; vice-commander, Hugh 
Curry; lieut.-commander, W. L. Hunter; 
recorder, Alfred G. Peacey; collector, Wil
liam Richardson; treasurer, George W.
Cooey ; aide, Aloyzo J. M. Watkins; inside 
sentinel, Robert McBride; outside sentinel,
A. Brown ; medical examiners, Doctors 
0. E. Martin and E. H. Greene. This was 
young legion is making rapid progress, 
initiating no less than four candidates at this 
meeting and there were eight applications 
presented.

rendered by the 
leadership of D. E. Cameron.

The Auditorium was packed last nighty by 
an intelligent and attentive audienoa who 
had ooroe out to hear Rev. Sam Small speak 
and Charles Kelly sing. In neither expecta
tion were they disappointed. Manager Wil
kinson ought to be congratulated on the suc
cess he has attained in his attempt to furnish 
an attractive and entertaining service for the

ueen’sW. R. Meredith isFOB SPOT CASH.
da£Handsome Mask Ox Sleigh Itches, Gents' 

Persian Coats autl Fur-Lined Coats- 
Very Fine sea titter and Other Ex

pensive Fur paps—ulovos and 
nntlets. Etc., Etc., to be 

Sold Cheap for Cash.

The same methods of raising money were 
employed in favor of three or four others 
who are named.

!..Perished on the Prairie.
Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Graesiok and 

Mowat, the Regina ranchers who recently 
disappeared, are supposed to have been lost 
on the prairie and frozen. Searchers can 
find no trace of them.

Brakesman Killed. ^
St. Thomas, Jan. 10.—Henry Carver, 

Michigan Central brakesman of tips city, 
while crossing in front, of a railroad tram 
at Woodslce was struck by the pilot and 
instantly killed yesterday morning.

il BIRTHS.
MURRAY—On Saturday, Jan. », at Roeedale, 

the wile df J. P. Murray of a son.

MARRIAGES.
LAWS-CHEWETT—At St. George’s Church, 

9th lost., by the Rev. Canon Cayley, 
Rector. Harry J. L. Laws, youngest son of the 
late William Laws, 1 rudhoe Castle, Northumber
land, England, to Eleonora Acton, eldest 
daughter of Alexander Cartwright Chewett,B»q., 
Toronto.

■
Last, but Not Least.

The last but not the least of all these speci
men letters of financing is that of Hon. Geo. 
Duhamel, dated Oct. 28, over a month 
after the Lieutenant-Govéèmor had called 
the Minist 
supplies.
which the Hon. Horace Archambaulet, a 
strong supporter of tbe Mereier party and 
its leader in the Legislative Council, figured 
very prominently. On June 3U, 1891, as 
the financial year expired, Mr. Archam
baulet managed to obtain a recognition of 
his claim by a letter for $5157.38, for which 
there were no funds.

\Ga .

W. & D. Dineen, on the corner of King 
and ,Yonge-streets,ave getting ready for stock 
taking aud must have the goods cleaned out 
oy the end of this month. They prefer the 
cost price rather than to carry them over. 
Tbe weather in the early part of the season 

very unfavorable to the fur trade, hence 
the largeness of the present stock. Ladies’ 
seal ijackets, muffs and capes, sable and 
beaver capes. Persian and grey lamb capes, 
muffs of all kinds, storm collars, boas, 
seatette jackets, sealette muffs and collars. 
Black and gray goat robes of tbe finest 
quality. Children’s furs, coats, collars, caps 
and muffs. These goods are oil the very 
choicest, the greater portion having been 
made for the holiday season. Cal 
Dineen’s store on corner King and Yonge 
and see what they offer.

massea
Fractured His skalL 

Stratford, Jan. 10.—William Doig, 
while doing some work in his barn at Fair- 
view yesterday afternoon, lost his balance 
and fell to the floor, » distance of 18 feet, 
fracturing his skull. He only lived » short

King of Wines.
The town of Ay is tne cradle of the cham

pagne district It is there that Messrs. 
Deutz and Geldermanu own their beautiful 
vineyards, under which are built tbeir mar
velous chalk cellars, measuring miles in 

These are filled with the now

to him and cut off the 
e transaction was one in

quiree.
* t------

* Safe fo-^ Ten Years.
London, Jan. lOj-r-Tbe swindler Barton, 

who figure'Vin New York in-1889 as a lieu
tenant of the Royil Engineer and who 
married a Miss Miller in Brooklyn Jiasbeen 
lentenced to ten years’ imprisonnmiit for 
burglary since his marriage. Barton had 
been living at a {fine villa at Burgess 
Hill, Kent. He spent his wife’s1 fortune 
.ad then resorted to wholesale burglaries 
«.round his residence. When arrested he 

hi company with the daughter W a 
ell-known Londob clergyman whonodle 
ad been courting with the intention of 
oarrying her.

on tbe
length.
famous “Gold Lack Sec" Champagne, each 
bottle being careluliy nursed for at least five 
years before shipment, and all containing 
wine pressed from the finest vintages only. 
Its delicacy, bouquet and effervescence has 
made the brand win its extraordinary suc
cess in the markets of England, Germany 
and Russia. It is now the favorite of H.R.H. 
the Frmce of Wales, tbe Court, the Army 
and Navy, It was also specially selected for 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet, given last month 
in London.—Lawrence A. Wilson & Co., 
Sole Agents for Canada, Montreal.

/
Reverted at.Data. Name.

Jan. 9—Sarmatian.. 
“ —Pomeranian

Glasgow............ Boston
New York.... GlasgowA WARNING TO ALL. Dramatic Notes.

Mrs. Leslie Carter’s salary is *50 a week. 
Young Irving attempted suicide because 

he was not as good an Motor as his father.
The advance sale for Mme. Patti’s two con

certs in New York realized over *12,000.
“Pete Peterson” has been added to the list 

of Swedish plays of which “Yon Yonson," 
“Ole Olson" et aL form a part 

James E. Black, the legless dancer, has 
gone off an 18 months’ tour of England and 
the Continent.

It is said in New York that unless a vigor
ous reaction sets in, it will hardly be pos
sible to cast a Shakespearean play in the year 
1900. j-

Harry B. Smith, dramatic editor of The 
Millions of people enjoy robust health- nuicaeo Tribune! bas completed his new 

by using Adams’ Tutti Frutii Gum. it in- , “The Knickerbockers.” for the Bos- vigorates olgestlou. sold by all druggists play, 
aud couleeslonersi 6 cents, tomans.

“ -Buenos Ayrean. .Boston........ t.NewYorka.IJvwrf
!. Liverpool

James Cullen, Pool's Island, N.F., writes: -‘l 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
aud with much pleasure state thst my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
pose; while not a few of my ‘rtieumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

HEATHS.
14 -Umbria........».

—Elbe.................
—Adriatic......

COFFEE—At her late residence, Kensington- 
_ -escent, Rosedaie, Mary, beloved wife of Law
rence Coffee, in her 01st year.

Funeral Monday, the 11th 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.

Friends are requested not to sen dflowers.
JEFFREY-On Jan. 10, at 71 Macdonell-avenue, 

after a short and painful illness, Henry E. 
(Bert) Jeffrey, aged 25 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 12, at 2 p.
Mark’s Church, thence to the Necropolis. 
Friends will kindly accept this intimation.

DENOVaN—At 39 Hosed&le-road. on Sunday 
Jan. K), Bruce Macnab, son of Joehu, Denovan, 
aged 3 mouth* and Ü6 days.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
daÿ, Jan. 11. at 8 p.m.

Till further notice at Milligan’s, 99 Queen 
west, opposite Elizabeth-stveot, also Milli
gan’s, 526 Queen west, north side, a little west 
of Fortland-street. a box of biscuits will be. 
given with every <1.50 of general groceries. 
We do this to make tbe people familial* with 
our prices for January. 1892.

These buçcuits are of the very best quality* 
They have-' been manufactured for and the 
i>ackiug superintended by Mr. Miliigau. 
They are a& good as money can buy any
where. Anyone dissatisfied with such a bar
gain can be accommodated with glassware to 
the value of 50 cents. Such a chance has not 

«.been given by un jollier firm iu 'lor ou to.

2
1 into Glasgow“ —Pomeranian......

14 —La Bourgogne... „
Jan. 10—-La Flandre. ...Antwerp

—Michigan.:........... »... London
“ —Wisconsin..............Liverpool. ..New YorM
“ —Aurania.............. Queenstown "
“ —La Champagne.. ..Havre....... ..  "

iost., at 9 A.m., to «../..Havre

The Influenza Bacilli.
Paris, Jan. 10,—Corail # of the Paris 

School of Medicine in an interview to-day 
d that Dr. Pfeiffer’s discovery of the 
pposed g*rm of influenza will ‘ probably 
ove a great step in science, but that 

: rther experiments must be awaited before 
is views can be definitely accepted.

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib* 
bons* Toothache Gain.61 15

m,, to St.;
Provident Savings Life Assurance Society The Prohibition Commission.

of New York. Ottawa, Jan. 10.—It is reported that
Shepard Homans. President Cash assets Or. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger 

over *223 to each $100 of liabilities. Rates o£ independent Order of Foresters, is 
for*!^ with profits at toe foUuwmg n^es: Ukely to be appointed on the prohibition 
ag?«î’*f».«4; ane 56,*22.64’; age 55, *2924; commission as the repfesentaUve of the 
oge 60. $41.50, Active agents wapWd. Apply 3ons of Temperance.
Sa^Yt^.U7roro»oh f°r ^

Try tn. Restaurant at the Hub. street west.

M. * T. JENKINS.
15 Torontostreet, Toronto. 

Aerignees in Trust, Accountants, Audits** 
eto. etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Rost. Jenkins, Tho“-

JasTHabdy. m

New linen Collars and cuffs—We have invoice 
of more new collars and cuffs, direct from manu
facturers. Latest English styles. Treble’s 63 
King-street west.

on Mon-

Ik at his late residence, 91 
!, John Clarke, in his 70th

3 Funeral Wednesday at 8 p.m. to St. Janes’ 
Cemetery. United States ptwet, tiesw aaur.

CL.UtKE—On Jan. 
Kluhmond-street east, Use Weather.

Partis fatTVMMNer nftt «**4 Jowl
Still Claiming Victims.

' F arts, Jan. 10—M. Peyrou.f x-Miuister 
at Marine, died to-day of influenza.

«h. Empress of Austria and the widow

138Sore or Ulcerated Legs.
An absolute and rapid cure for open sores or ulcers 

on tbe legs from varicose veins, eto. Medicine seat prepaid by mail on receipt f/ one dollar by J. Q. Dixon *jCu.. titi West King-street, Toronto, Uuuda.
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CLOSING SALE mm2 \ :left bte adopta place Inst Thareday, but 
Detroiter» will only mourn him briefly, a»
^?XreevTAtnmatoWflghrChuck Jackman,”

3wi?”“. “«r '%»:
blTheecW of the Straits evidently agrees 
with the ex-Queen City pug, although Ttr 
ttilo declares there’s no place like- lor 
onto.

an enthusiast. His two sons, with A. W. 
Baxter, form a rink, one of tie boy. being 
tiie skip.MANY FRIENDLY MATCHES.The Toronto World. THE DRYGOODS TRADE OF 1891 IliaiS-SisS

trade with more distant countries. Also in 
Ontario especially manufacture, commerce 
and exchange are unfairly hampered, dis
tressed and restricted by the right of the 
municipality to tax personalty, that is 
capital in manufacture and commerce at 
the same rate as the personalty or incomes 
of the retired wealthy, which is 15 times ias 
much, putting a premium on capital that 1» 
retired and being a discouragement to those 
desiring to enter trade, commerce or to 
those who desire to employ labor and im
prove the country. Such suicidal taxation 
and unfairness does not exist in any other 
part of the entire British Empire.”

Competition Was Loss.
Mr. W. R. Brook of W. R. Brock * Co.: 

“During the year 1891 the chief feature in 
the wholesale Jobbing trade was the large 
reduction in the number of houses catering 
for it and the fact that no new ones came 
into existence during the year. The 
tion in this respect as compared with six 
years ago is tally SO per cent, in number, and 
about the same amount in volume of turn
over. This has had the effect of improving 
the profits and also slightly increasing the 
turnover of the surviving fittest. The gén
éral report is that, while trade lias not 
largely increased, it has been of a more 
satisfactory character than for the past five 

This has been brought about 
various causes. Tbe first is

__ combination
factoring concerns, whereby prices were 
firmly maintained and very üttle jobbing or 
over-producing was done. Then b3 any 
smaller woolen mills, with old-fashioned 
machinery either being burned out or having 
fueled, were closed up, making the trade for 
those who remained more satisfactory.

What the Combination Did.
“Another cause for the improvement in 

the woolen business is that the combination 
of a large number in the trade has been 
turned to making new lines of goods, notably 
drees goods for ladies, which have taken the 
trade of Canada to a large extent away from 
manufacturers of similar goods in Scotland 
and Germany. Fewer dress goods are now 
being imported than at any time in the his
tory of the trade. This may also be said of 
such lines as men’s and women’s underwear, 
for which Canada* is now becoming 
famous, turning out not only the best goods, 
and the best value, but the best finished and 
the most suitable for the country both in 
winter and summer wear.

A Ons Cent Morning Paper. New vert's Hockey Victory.
The New Fort Hpekey Club secured» 

creditable victory Saturday by defeating 
Ontario Bank's seven by 8 goals to 0. The 

, match was played at the New Fort

the re-ÇABADIASB ABp y ABU BBS BULL 
OB TBS ICS. Jturn MOST BATXBTACTOMT mb own 

IB A DEC ADS.It Must Not be Rushed Through.
There is a possibility that an attempt will 

tie made at to-night’s meeting of the City 
Council to rush through the Alexander 
agreement It seems so unlikely that a courr 
eil whose reason for being expires in a few 
days should undertake to settle so weighty 
a matter tn its dying hours, that very little 
public feeling has been stirred up in regard 
to it Misled by tills apparent apathy, a 
tew aldermen appear *> have .made up their 
minds to railroad the syndicate’s proposals 
through council willy-nilly.

In doing so these gentlemen have become, 
very-indignant at being designated members 
of a moribund -council, and have asserted 
vociferously thdt •they are possessed of all 
the legal rights appertaining to the briskest 
gentleman who had his municipal birth 

This may be readily

RUBBERS
v’

Curling tn all the City Rlnks-Hoekey at 
the New Fort-The lee Boats That 
Skim Over the Surface of the Bay- 
Timely Topics About Sculling Experts 
—Sports of All Sorts,

There was a general exodus of curlers 
from the city on Saturday. The Americans 
started for across the line agd provincial 
curlers betook themselves to "their several 
homes. Our cousins were perfectly pleased 
with their trip. Besides revelling in the en
joyment of curling on the grand sheets of ice 
in the covered rinks, they spoke especially of 
the cordial manner of their reception at the 
different clubs.

To properly wind up international festivi- came across 
ties after the big championship Contest of ancj hours were forced to lie at anchor. A 
Friday friendly games were arranged In all T#ntaresom8 CTew ,hoved their craft ont

“tween AUWNew ^rk ^ “he a mile with the hope of meeting a 
Granites. 1 Although the visitors had a whole frieodly breese, but, ’ lth
state to choose from the big city club sue- obliged to return as they had set out wi
^bot^rep*imr^oicea, antT/e “anowdttŒ“tinnover the bçr

*£ “n4ee"edM4' Tbe 106 WUP6r’ ^réh^econM r=ï 'r.m'wMtern 
feet The score; Channel to Eastern Gap, certainly enjoyed

GRANITE. YONKERS. gport,
Dr.^BUchardsoa, Iff* ÆStf ^ °W“6"
Btifaethune skip.,11 It KMoclL’ skip...,,..» Ned Hsnlan’s ^‘Melbourne Soubret” is the 

ob^ts surma os biggest of tbe fleet-18 feet long She is
„ K Skinner capable of carrying an-enormous load?' riwïbb.^ I s. Foster, The Akroyds have a braes of flvereln
o' R. Hargr’aft, J. H. Lehman, Volunteer and Reindeer. They have been
T. O. Anderson, skip.» J. O. Spencer, skip....8 sailing ail last week, but yesterday of course

«units. msaiois os x.T. were forced to lay too. . . , „ ,
Hon A. M Rose. B. Situs • John Hanlan’s “J.H.” made fast time in
Hr. McIntyre. R. McClintock. lastseasou’s races add is out again in trim
C. C. Dalton. George Crawford. shape and capable Of showing her old-time
W. Lawrence, skip.. .10 George Grieve, skip. .11

GRANITE. MANHATTAN.
H. Lament. WBliam Blight
A. Q. Johnson. Joseph Biseett.
J T Matthews WJiiam Stewart. ,
D. L. Van Vlack, skip. 16 ThomasWallace.skip.»

GRANITS. ALBANY CITY.
J. W. Carroll. J. W. McHalgh.
W. Mulook. J. T. Brown.
J. Bruce. A. Hyslop. .
Dr. A,H. Wright, skip 7 A. McMurray,skip.. 11

GRANITE. ÜTIC4-
C. N. CandeU. J- J- Nye.
W J. Buckling. John Peattie. #
W. C. Matthews. . E. Peckham.
B. MdClain, skip.,..10 W. Fallon, skip...

GRANITE. UTMJ4s
J. Nairn.
N. McEachran.
W. J. McCormack.
A. Nairn, skip...».

GRANITE.

The Volume Wan Larger Than the Pre
vious Year and tbe Margin of Profits 
Better—tioaeesvetiem Was the WattH
word and a Oarefdl Scrutiny of Ac- 
counts the Frsctiee.

The year 1891 was a critical one so far as 
the wholesale drygoods trade of the Dom
inion was concerned. The three or four 
years that preceded it were years of small 
crops, and consequently periods of restricted 
trade, bad payments and heavy failures. 
When 1891 dawned among those who had set 
sail into it were not many but whose finan
cial timbers were Of the soundest. The rooks
of bankruptcy had sent the others to the 
bottom.

Conservatism was the watch ward. Sails
favor- 

time no 
than 
were

H3W BOA TIB a OB IBM BAT.

ANDYesterday Afternoon’s Calm-The Craft 
That Hall Over the Surface.

It was a novel afternoon yesterday on the 
bay. Many were the pedestrians who bad 
wended their way Bsplanadeward to see and 
enjoy a ride on the stately ice boat» that 
skim over the frown surface.

Many carried their skates over their 
shoulders to engage in a slide on nature’s 
rink.

These were not disappointed, but tbe 
others were. For scarcely a breath of air 

the Island shore of city front,

BARGAIN DAYgpeolaltitli to Sporting.

There are 66 candidates for places on Har
vard’s freshman baseball nine.

The Toronto Cricket Club will likely have 
the use of their old grounds in Bloor-strpet 
another year.

From June 2 to Dec. 31, 1891, the two per 
cent, which the French Government, accord
ing to law, reserves for charitable objects 
from the Paris mutuel system of batti og 
amounted to $400,000, thus lowing the sum 
invested during that period reached the total
of $20,000,000.

It appears that Starter Caldwellreceives, 
in addition to a salary of $50,000 for the 
years 1892 and 1893, $10,000 worth of stock 
In the Saratoga Raeirtg Association. In all 
he will be paid $80,000 for two years’ duty 
with the red flag under conditions that

OVERSHOES
■

$10,000 WORTH
In the midst of our

AISnVUAXv
IT USS Till COST Pints. ■:

Ladles' Rubbers. 16, 20i 26 6 86c. 

Ladles' Felt Overshoes,
on Monday last.
granted, but gopd taste and expedi
ency should suggest tbe impropriety of 
settling such a vast undertaking in a body 

third of whose members were a week ago 
dismissed by the people.

Al<t Hewitt, in his defence of the course of 
the majority of the committee, says the 
question of reclaiming the marsh has been 
so long before the council that it is thorough
ly unflerstood by everybody and dead ripe 
for final closure. This is scarcely a oandid 
statèment of the position of affairs. The
broad question of reclaiming the marah has ^ ^ while back of all is to. big
^%e,rittrdyon::Wae^ ItitfX, wb* -~pL Ut** - which « crested..

m«ttihiTtr^rt:r«z P.wy^w
» -rtwd We have been told all along that “During the year 18911 think the drygoods 
toe —ty^nera abating the marsh trade of tbe city showed an improvement 
have Lfmost anxious that toe work should over that of 1890; there was an increased 

go on, first, for the extinguishment of toe I “™® amnuu^oTXad debts. This on 
dangerous nuisance which tbe present nitny , the who^ matje trade more profitable than 
marsh is, and secondly, for the added value t^e previous year. Competition in leading 
which the improvement wiîl Confer on their Unes was of course very severe. Margin

The people of too East End profits was small, but trade on too whole was
healthy. , _

“The great development of Canadian tex
tile fabrics, both in cotton and woolen, is a 
big advantage to the consumer. During the 
year there was a steady demand for im- 
ported goods of the better class, particularly 
in dress goods,, hosiery, gloves and general 
fancy dress goods. Iu the importing depart
ment there was a great demand for the bet
ter class of fihe goods, principally in ”eati 
plain styles. Tweed effects was the leadmg 
feature of the trade.

JANUARY SALE76o
were trimmed to catch every 
able breese, but at toe same 
more stock was 
was» • necessary and 
criticised with more care.

Ladles' Jersey Lace Carni
vals, - - - -

Ladles' Jersey Buckled Car
nivals,

$1.26taken on
A (generous and profitable - 

patronage enjoyed up till the 
1st of this month enables and 
encourages uS to return the 
compliment by generous and 
profitable bargains In pyery 
class of Dry Goods and Fancy 
Goods. A column of goods at 
special prices appeared in 
Saturday’s evening papers. 
Whether you’ve seen It or not 
you’ll be welcome hefe To-day. 
and we know you’ll bring away 
a feeling of good nature to
wards this trading-place. We 
itake stock In two weeks. Many 
thousands! of dollars worth . 
must needs be forced out 
fore the final Inventory. An 
investment for Spring requi
sites now means a big saving.

will give him some leisure.
A complimentary entertainment will be 

given for the b nefit of Charles Smith, the 
Sast-Ender who met with an unfortunate 
accident, in Athletic Hall, Adelaide aud 
Victoria-streets, next Thursday night 

Tbe chief officers of tbe Buffalo Yacht 
Club are: Commodore, Frank B, Hower; 
vice-commodore, Allen S. Chisholm ; corres
ponding secretary, H, T. Campbell; record- 
ug secretary, F. W. Caulkius. The club 

will be represented at the convention to be 
hold at Detroit Jan. IV, for the purpose of 
forming a Lake Erie racing association.

Big crowds attended at both the entertain
ments of Prof. Popp and AlcDole. Saturday 
night and were well repaid with rattling 
sparring exhibitions. Kehoe of Buffalo and 
Jackman made a specially lively mill at Mc- 
Dole’a.

Wendell Baker, the well-known sprinter, 
formerly of Harvard College and now a 
member of the Berkeley A. C., intends to re
tiro from the cinder path. Baker’s best per
formances are at 440 yards 47%, 80 yards, 8, 
100 yards, 10; 180 yards, 18, aud 180 yards, 
18. With exception of the 100 and 130 yard 
performances, uis records are the uest on re
cord, either professional or amateur.

There ai e some queer things happen at 
football nowadays. Here Sheffield Wednes
day beat Notts Fofesfc, Newton 
Sheffield, Blackpool beat Newton Heath, ancP 
Bury beat Blackpool, and to make oonfwtion 
worse confounded, Crewe Alexandra, who 
have only previously won one maten this 
season, go and defeat Sheffiled Wednesday 
also! Ergo, both Crewe Alexander and 
Bury are better than Notts Forest. Who 
talked about the latter being the bett team in 
England I—Manchester Athletic News.

vne- acoounte 
The result has 

exceeded anticipations, for probably no year 
during the past decade has been more satis
factory. This fact is emphasized by the 
subjoined testimony which The World ob
tained from the local wholesalers.

The outlook for 1893 ie tbe brightest for 
Stocks are light, necessitating

$1,26

Ladles’ Buttoned Carnivals, $1.6 0years.
Dy

in cotton manu-the City Gossamer Toe-. 
Rubbers. - ■*

Men’s Instep Strap 
mer Toecap Rubb

Men’s Clog Rubbers, ■*
Men’s Ataskas, self-acting,

Men’s Felt Buckled Oyer^ 
shoes. Corrugated soles,

Men’s Felt Western Wool 
lined, -t

Men’s Snow Excluders,

Men’s
cap 50C•1 -r

Gossa-
ers.X - 500

460

760

»

f
j

8. Sullivan’s ParnUll will do credit to toe 
name of the great Irish leader and ne^haps 
may jaad these -^ot of sails like the late 
lamented member for Cork was wont to 
with the Irish hosts, . , ..

Then Ed. Daman, fast though he could 
cut through tbe water in his shell, with the 
aid of tbe frozen sheet and his Dolly D. can 
now fly over the deep at the iceboat’s marvel-

LssTof all oomes Fred Hall’s Island Queen, 
a cruiser which does not belie her name. 
Some of her trips from shore tq shore al
ready this winter prove the Queen to be 
one of the best of the fleet

These seven flyers can be seen sailing 
across the bay on any afternoon when there • 
a friendly breeze. A trip across is an in
vigorating pastime. Tbe flash is forced to 
the cheek of the fair maiden and the icy 
breath of air glides by her ruby lips to 
freshen and give new life to her whole 
body. A ride on tbe iceboat is a rare treat 
iudeed end one at toe trips that should not 
be missed.

$2.25Men’s Rubber Long Boots,
Boys’ Arctlo Wool Line 

Overshoes - -

Felt Buckled Over-

eoo

boïr;property.
generally, and of the First Ward in particu
lar, are also, it is said, naturally solicitous 

Nratiamatiou should 
n ) of our citi-

80ooes,
No Reduction on Case Lots.i i/IcKEN DR Y’S

that the work of 
begin. The portion

indicated . within these bounds were

135

GUINEE BROS.’Shirts and Cuflars,
“The increase in the manufacture of 

shirts, collars, ladies’ underwear aud similar 
goods has been remarkable. Canada may be 
said to be almost supplying her own trade. 
In heavy goods, such as blankets and flan
nels, there is also the same notable improve
ment in the finished goods, ana Yorkshire to 
all intents and purposes is now out of the 

as far as Canada is concerned.
“Chief importations now are in fine 

French fabrics for dresses and silks, fancy 
parasols, lace curtains and similar wares. 
But for all lines of staples and substantial 
every day goods, Canadian manufacturers 
now hold the fort.”

*202 YONGE-ST.
6 Doors North of Queen.

Heath beat
familiar with what the Beavie-Redway syn
dicate proposed to do and generally approved 
of tl>e sébums. But toil Alexander proposal 
has not been thoroughly canvassed. During 
the time it has been before the committee, 
tbe council and the citizens have been deeply 
stirred over other municipal questions. A 

al interest has

10
“Monster'-’Shoe Store,

{314 YON&H ST.
James AverelL 
G, Bhilan.
W. B. Taylor.

,.!§ C. S. Taylor, skip....10
ST. ANDREWS.

Cotton Favored Buyers.
“Prices of cotton goods were very reason

able and throughout tbe year favored buy
ers. The cotton and woolen mills were pro
bably busier in 1891 than for years back. 
They also diversified their manufac
tures, thereby not making a large quantity 
in Any one article while producing a greater 
variety of makes and finish. Fancy 
were probably not so much in demand, the 
prevailing tastes having been for serges, 
worsteds, meltons and other plain goods.

“Stocks generally in Toronto were well 
maintained the year round, and the con
sequence is that Toronto ie now the greatest 
sorting centre iu the Dominion. Even those 
of tbe retail trade who do a good deal of im
porting still find it to their advantage to 
largely sort their stocks from Toronto whole
sale houses. [ . .

“We are ât the moment busy receiving 
new goods, both in Ctfhadian aud imported, 
aud a very large amount of the spring stock 
is already an iving, amongst which may be 
classed prints, dress goods and merchant 
tailors’ woolens aud trimmings. Prices have 
bedn easy in the British market owing to the 
general dulness there. This enabled the im 
porter to get better value than ever before 
for his clients. This is especially so in the 
matter of prints on account of the demora
lization of the South American trade.

4iThere Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
pin ess.

The fifth is bodily health. This is pro 
raoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion ot 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant withjibe refreshing 
and dietetiepropertie* of coffee. Prepared 
by Eifis & Keighley, Toronto._____  1

»va 
T. Nicholson.

W. Gale.
G. H. Gooderham.
W. J. McMurtry. _ „ ,,
W. C. Matthews, «klp.,6 O. Teller, skip.

GRANITS. BOITALO.
G. Dec O’Grady. J B. High man.
G. B. Hargraft. P. A. Voght,
W. Lawrence. James Foster,
0. C. Dalton, akfp.--.S4 George Macnoe,»klp.. * 

EMPIRE CITY.

general civic election of 
taken place and it is only now that the pub
lic mind cap be focussed even upon such 
an important scheme as this undoubtedly ia 
The time is inopportune for other reasons. 
The engineer under whoso auspices the 
scheme Bret became a civic question is no 
longer in the employment of toe city. A 
successor has not yet been found for him. 
This matter is so largely an engineer’s ques
tion that mere laymen may well be excused 
from offer ug an opinion upon it. But’still 
more is a delay peremptory when we find a 
large propertv-owner like ex-Ald. Jones and 
the elected representativeof the ward chiefly 
interested. Aid-elect G. 8. Macdonald, ad
dressing the committee and asking for time 
to examine the real hearings of CoL Alex
ander’s proposals.

Under these circumstances toe council 
would be acting indecently in accepting 
these proposals to-night and there are prob
ably Enough aldermen upon toe board to 
prevent the carrying out of any improper 
conspiracy to rush matters through even if 
it were nêtvssary to talk it through the night 
into the all-searcliing light of moroing.

raje

exhibition Model of H.M.8. Constance-' 
To parties interested in such matters there 

is a very handsome specimen of marine 
architecture on exhibition in the show win
dows ot Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, Ltd.

THR.EE THOUSAND A SIDE.

California Compositors’ Fool . , . .
Plonge—“They're OH’’ A complete finished model of H. M. B.

Two well-dressed young fellows walked Constance, perfect as to every detail, is into toe Oakfaud poor room the other ^

and gazed at the board. They were strangers t^e foison Iron Works Company,
to toe gang. Looking intently at the entries Ltd., aud is intended for the revenue service 
for about a minute, one of the strangers at on tne Lower St. Lawrence and is the first 
. ., . , i-rUbA a walk for of a series of similar cruisers that thelength remarked! P**81 ke „ .. Dominion Government have commenced to
Bohemian.11 “Oh, I don t know, said num ^ eommission for service at different 
her two. “Jimmy Swift’s in it” “Bet you pQjQtg.
a thousand Bohemian wins.” “If you’re so Asa specimen of tbe model maker’s work, 
sure about it, why don’t you make it three it is hard to imagine anything more com- 
thonsandf” “ton ren’t bluff me,” said num- plete than this now on exhibition. Bvefry 
t^r o^? warmly? “rod ril caU you6 for that, item of her equipment and-took fittings is 
Thrifci thousand iroes.” A large crowd shown and perfectly finished. Her arina- 
cathered around tlwunknown plungers, and ment is to consist of three Nordenfeldt 
the excitement was intense. The bell rang, quick firing guns, one of which is mount- 
“Thev’re off 1” said the man on the throne, ed ou the turtle deck forward and the other 
hoaraelv - Not a muscle changed in the I two ou the main deck aft. ^
stranger'* not even a shade paler did either The Folron Company are just commenc- 
one get r8‘*Ain’t they coolT’ said a bystander, ing the second cruiser for the Government 
“Game as Dan McCarty,” was answered, at their shipbuilding wortg at Owen_9ouodr 
“Bjhemian wins by a neot,” said toe caller, which is to be iu general respects a uupli- 
“f'nmM nn t/i the offioe ” said number two, i cate of the * Constance.“an™ I’11P cut the amount off my string.I Everyone interested in marin* matters 
The? were oomposltors on a morning paper, should hake the opportnnitv of inspecting 
Md’wTrebettmg thousands of ems testeaj the finest specimen of such work yetpro-
Sf thouttnds of dblîaraT”In all it was $L35 | duced in Canada._________________

a side, add no fainting.

BoomThe Basait of Failure».
“Failures in the retail, as well as In the 

wholesale trade, have been numerous, but 
all tending to one end, namely, to Improve 
the character of businees being done by 
those who remain, and as a natural conse
quence the bettering of the profite.

“Upon the whole we look upon the year 
just passed as the most satisfactory in the 
wholesale drygoods trade. Satlsf otory, not 
only in the matter of the quantity of 
goods but also from the quality of the trade 
done. Stocks on hand, both wholesale and 
retail, were never in better or sounder 
shape. The conservative policy in the 
matter of pushing and opening accounts 
during the past year should be persevered in. 
We trust that at the end of tne next five 
years we will have a better tale to tell than 
at those just passed.”

ORANrra.f a. Elgin botham. J. Boyes.
K. Fletcher. D. Fouile.
W. Gordon. _ R- ConneU.
W. Badenach, skip....» J. Connell, skip..

G H AN ITS.

j_j
CWhat the Country Has BeeapetL

looseness of the bowels promptly and causre 0 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
andy is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc, In the 
siarket. _______________

We have an immense stock of toe finest 
Layer Raisins, Figs, Nutt, Orange*. Grapes, 
Cooking Raisins, Patras and Voetizza Cur
rants, Lemon. Orange and Oitroo Peels, and, 
a full line oi Cross and Blackwell s table 
delicacies. Mara & Co., 280 and 283 Queen- 
street week Telephone 713. B»

,18
surrano.

W. Gale. D Aiwa*.
C. Badenach. J- B. Highan.
W. J.' McMm-try^sklp. 7 C. Berrick, skip....... . t

GRANIT». EMPIRE CITY.
John Gowans. E-
George Mussen. D. McKin
W. Davidson. A. Maxwell.
J. Headley, skip....» J. F. Conley, »Wp...Al

155 Total....................187

tT

■1RER00MS: 11? KIRE-ST. W.
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

non.
#

Total _
Majority for Granite 18.

Victoria Blnk's Trio ot Gamas.
A trio of friendlÿ curling matches between 

bouapiel clubs occurred on Victoria ioe Sat
urday morning as follows:

TORONTO.
T Dundas. A. W, Baxter.V McGibbon. J. Wllliameon.JotawSSSt / Thomas Williamson.
j. Chester, sk*.........» J. Williamson, skip... I

SARNIA,
R. C. Dickson. Capt McDougal.
John McCrackett George Matbeson.
W B. Smith. A. Crawford.
J. ShsnkUn, skip..........M James King, skip....»

•T. MARY'S.
J. D. Moore.
W. Somerville; _
M^ski»....Mjoh^i&U, «P..U

Collingwood Defeats Caledonian. 
Collingwood and Caledonian curlers en

gaged in a friendly game in Mutual-street 
which «bowed the northern men superior 
to their city brethren by the following 
score : V

DIAMOND 
CANDY

Wanted More Snow.
Samson, Kennedy & Co. : ‘’Business was 

far ahead of 1890. Collections, with very 
few exceptions, were good and would have 
been much better towards toe end of the 
year from the purely country towns if we 
bad had earlier sleighing. The outlook for 
spring trade is much brighter than a year 
ago. Stocks are light and the people are in 
no way overburdened.”

Dyspepsia. ,
This disease may be traced to a variety of 
liiwis. sueh as constipation, liver troubles, im-

of 35 years' standing.

Did Well in Prints.
Gordon, McKay & Co.: “Business was 

In fact trade was

If Mercier Should Win.
Ontario has • in one sense nothing to gain 

by the defeat of Mercier in the elections now 
pending in Quebec.

If Mereior should be beaten, and De 
Boucbervàle, the new Premier, obtain a 
majority, the fact that tbe latter is a Con
servative would be a pretext for a. raid on

e'pf a Con
nor believe

nnaoRV
-Z ivery good with us. 

never better and was fully 33 1-3 more than 
That

"bit Flannelets 
of Canadian

is not stretching it 
and Shaker flan- 
manufacture were 
and an immense

obstinate cases *%-last year, 
one 
ffels
in -s large demand 
Quantity of grey flannels have been sold. 
We did'well in prints and there was a big 
turn-over of shirtings, especially Lybeter. 
Tickings also sold freely.

tiFor the coming year 
American prints are going to be all toe rage.

imported large quantities and they 
are selling rapidly. The colors are thorough
ly fast in all grades, which is 
tlonin itself. Of course English prints are 
also being imported in large quantities.

“Tne outlook for toe coming spring is 
splendid. Orders so far are 26 per cent, 
ahead of last year. The object of the trade 

icee and shorter terms. The 
is 30 and 60 days, 

of the Toronto houses 
We have adopted

TORONTO. The Canadian Temperance League. ; 
Rev. Dr. McTavish was the speaker at the 

His addressBetter and Better.
annol and Haney Hanks. 1 “Better than grandeur, better than gold,
annul and T Jones. Better than rank a thousand fold.

Colombia, Tenn., Jan. 10.—W.L. Jones, h a healtby bodyi B mteOTR ease,
president of the Columbia Driving Park As- And simple pleasure# that always please.”

Malcolm Forbes, offering a purse of $10,uw not only cure rh diseases of toe throat, lungs and
for a race between Nancy Hanks and Sunol chest but keep the body In a thoroughly healthy 
at toe October meeting. All money to go condition. It eradicates all Impurities from to* to he6wpand he to* give it to an,7 chan-

table institution. | jts uge> 6D(i your naind can be “at ease” as to

Sunday afternoon meeting, 
was full of good advice to the league in their 
work and those not abstainers to become so 
and return to their manhood. Tfie Whyte 
Brothers assisted with tbe musical portion or 
the service. The Jarvie-street mission, car
ried on by the league every Tuesday night, is 
worthy of the help and sympathy of the 
public. i

tbe Ottav^K treasury now iu ebarg 
- - .r.rygiVtC Government. W« do 1

that Nr. Abbott hafi ma^e a°y 811011 promises 
to Mr. De ÿoucherville; on the Contrary we 
beAwe that^6 had carefully kept himself

-— free in this rfspect; but still there will cer-
tainlv be a disposition on the part of toe 
Quebec Consefvafres to look to the Federal- 
Conservativd ’ Government for each finan- 
-I-I Je as will enable them to at least
tempTrarii? puU Quebec out of the hole into 

which Me/,Jr "nd bis predecessors’ extrav- 
egan--®. '^e landed her.

indeed. Ontario has good reason for desir
ing M ercier’s triumph. He can then make 
no demmid on Ottawa; if the people of Que
bec sny that Yhey desire him to tie Premier it 

’ follows that they must look to him for a way 
out of the financial distress now upon that 
province. If they way.f a money-borrowing 
Premier, cne.given to all kinds of extrava
gances, one Who delights in passing a Jesuit 
restoration bill, who himself raids the 
provincial treasury through bis Facauds 
iu order to keep up bis grand political sty^e 
who allow s bis colleagues to give out hun
dreds of thousand, of dollars of public work 
to political friends without tender; who issues 
letters of credit to his friends on a bankrupt 
treasury long before the goods supposed to'be 
covered thereby are delivered ; who, in short, 
is a professional political pirate, then let them 
),nve him, bid let them foot the bill. 
IV.n't J-t them look to Ottawa, for that 
meausjuuioading Mercier’» debts on Ontario. 
We’vellia'l enough of that already.

If Manner’s triumph means that be must 
resortito direct taxation, that he must quit 
borrowing, that he must begin to practice a 
far-r- acning economy, that be must stop 
robniijg Ins own nroviuoe, then by all means 
let us pray for his success. Or if it means 
that the Quebec experiment is a failure 
that taci instruction must follow, why tbe 
sonnet that is ascertained and the work of 
reconstruction, including a revision of tbe 
British North Amelias Act, is gut under 
way tii5 better tor ili**tieople of Canada 
gm.orally.

DETROIT.
A. McKern. 
H. Hutton. Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

straet and get a box of

“Hotel Vendôme,” New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-street*. The 
“Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance 
from toe Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct ear service from toe West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. Tbe “Veodome" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street oars pass toe door from all 
theatres. Its appointments ara perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is toe par tmellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, aud is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
Xu the hotel oflice will be found Mr. 
A. B. Craig (late of the Rossin House), 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. The cafe is one of the handsomest 
in New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in toe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. *1

we understand

We have
a recommenda- DIAMOND CANDY\c

*

JACOBS OH,
Promptly and Permanently

rheumatism.
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Bore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,.
s C XdT I c A.

Sprains, Bruises, Borns, Boalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

canadlE Depot, tient 16 Lombard St., Toronto, ont

your health. GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

A beautiful Souvenir In every box. 
And In order to introduce our candy, whicl 
is only sold in boxes bearing our own trad 

It, w* will put in each box a beautiful; 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, > 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set In 
Solid Gold and various other articles of less 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
tor Thirty Day» l85

Out of the many souvenirs placed In the Dit 
mond Candy Boxes, the following person» go 
R Cooper. 73 Bathurat-street, diamond ring, 
solid gold setting; Mies Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 
diamond ring, solid gold setting: James Spflllng, 
dgar manufacturer, Jarvis, street, sold gold ring 
with gamete; Robert Rodger, 38 Bond-sheet, 
ladlespsllver stem-winding watch; J. Rowlands, 
637 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell,
V. B., 88 Rlchmoa i-street, garnet ring, «olid gold 
getting; Walter A. 0. Christie, 476 Gerrard-et. $., 
solid gold ring and garnet stone; James Gordon,

gold ring; Mr. Jacques, 47 Cburob-»t. silver
We.™.:, go«1

B. 8. Richey, 9*4 Queen west, diamond ring; 
David Milne, Wset Toronto Junction, gold ring;
W. Mats. 84 Loulse-st, John Flsiter. 4» King E. 

ring; Bertie GibM. 613 Manning-eve.,
gold ring; Mitt Trade, Lambton Mills, silver 
spoon; Miss Agnes Crompton, room 80 Albion

solidgold ring with garnet stone; Mr. James 
Kerrigan, 44 Pape-ave., gold ring with garnet 
stone; J. P. Conway, 88 Portland-»», solid gold 
ring with garnet stones

IBB lBTMBBATlOBAL XBOTUT.
A S1000 Fire.

At 10.40 o’clock Saturday night fir* was' 
discovered in the works of George A. Wat- 

À special meeting of the Toronto Canoe I |0Qi pattern and model maker, 88 Riehtnond- 
Ciub was held Saturday night, the com- ^^t ca,t. Several sections of the brigade 
modore in toe chair. It was reported that were speedily on tbe spot. The fire, to* 
everything was progrès ting favorably to- origin of wuifch is unknown, was soon extln-
S*» fr- - “r"-1
paddling trophy of its own. Members are tj the eitent ot *500.
responding handsomely .and everything ---------- -------------------------------- -
points to the amount of the CUP being raised Dr T A Slocum'»
to $360. The trophy will be paddled forin o lred Emuiaion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
the spring and will be open to the world. y0Jj£ve consumption use ifc For sale by aU 
The olub funds were increased by a good druggist» 86 cents per bottle, 
sum, toe result of toe club’s annual dinner.
It was decided to have the club’s financial I California Excursion,
year end Nov. 30. . A select party for California will leave

The club bave adopted red and black as Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of toe 
tbeir club color» and a black Jersey with Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist oar» 
the renowned red ring on the breast will -pbi* will be a personally conducted excursion 
hereafter bé worn by all its cruising and and „m g0 via Detroit, St. Louis aud Great 
racing paddler» s Southern route. This will be a good chance

The canoeists and their friendshre expect- to vi»it the Puciflc Coast at low rate» For 
ed to enjoy a most pleasant -evening at the (urtber particulars call on your nearest 
Academy on toe 11th of uext month. Ar- Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d
rangements have been completed for the 
annual at home. Next Saturday night’s
entertainment will take tbe form of a pro-1 Th„ g.y wb,ter season exposes many to attacks 
gressive euchre party. Friends are invited to I 0< cough» hoarseneji» tlgntneas of the
attend. chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which require a

___ — reliable remedy like Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsa»
„„„ »»v»ri7rtE«i for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for
WI III lHh. SCULL EBB. I thlity years. The best cough cure.

Dr. ». A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Rmulelon of Pure Cod Liver OIL .If roJhaveaUtltiuseit. For sale by ahdruggttte. 
86 cents per bottle.

It Will Be Paddled For In the Spring and 
Open to the World.

is now close 
American 
and

COLLINOWOOB*

J. Pringle. J. Butoeriand.*
R. H- Ramsay. Charles Noble,
Dr. James Ross, skip. 4 C. Wright, skip.eee.elB 
W. H. Lee. Capt. Foote.
J. G. Gibson. H- ^• Telfcr.
W J. Adams. E. R. Carpenter. ».
W-. D, McIntosh, skip. 6 W. T. Toner, skip.......18

........ 81

CALEDONIA*.6U
some

are adopting it. 
it Since December L It applies, however, 
only to staple goods. By this means we are 
able to give closer prices."

Good Crop and Fair Prices.
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott of Caldecott, Bur

ton & Spence: “I think the year just closed 
has been in top main one of the most satis
factory we have had for a depade at any 
rate. When 1891 opened we were somewhat 
anxious as to tne future, feeling that only a 
good harvest could put things in a satisfac
tory condition. The good harvest came both In 
Ontario and in cue Northwest. Along with 
it came upon the whole fair prices, so that 
there undoubtedly must be today a larger 
amount of wealth iu toe country than 
wbat there was this time last 
vear. Payments have proved this by 
being quire equal and in fact beyond those of 
1890, and while there bas been apparently an 
equal number of parsons failing tbe amount 
ot their liabilities has been less, while their 
assets have been larger.

Flannelets Were Wanted.
/‘All through the season there was » fair 

enquiry for flannelets. In tact, these have 
| been a feature of the trade, and they are com
ing into favor for spring again. A great 
number of heavy fabrics were in favor for 
dress goods, but for the coming spring the 
taste has turned to lighter fabrics, such «s 
sateens aud printed delaines. Jerseys 
apparently dying out and blouses a re taking 
their place in a vast variety of fabrics, not
ably sateens, bengaiiue and surah silks. 
Along with the blouses will be worn the 
Windsor tie m colors and styles to suit. 
Bed tord curds will be one of tbe leading 
things in dress goods iu every variety 
of color. Crêpons in light colors and 
black will also be in favor. Chiffon laces 
in plain, bordered and embroidered will be 
fashionable. People are already beginning 
to use for them and a big rage is expected. 
They will be used principally for ties and 
trimming- fronts of dress goods and hats. 
Light and art shades will be mostly in vogue. 
The most popular laces will be demi-flounc- 
ings, effete, black tipanish and Chantilly.

Short-Handled Parasols.

mar
*

...10 TotalTotal» »•••»*••»•• see..see.»

Victorious Brothers.
The Nutmegs of Nutmeg, Comi., and Four 

Bros, of Ontario competed at Phispect Park 
Saturday for a Grand National medal, with 
this result:

NUTMEGS.
H. Everett.
J. D. Renton.

i

. DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

J >Failing Fast.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was failing very fast 

after three months’ suffering from dropsy, being 
swollen from bead to foot, but after she had used 
oue bottle of your BurdocK Rlood Bitters it was 
removed and she felt quite well We think there 

edicine and are true friends to 
Lavinia Taylor,

177 Jamiesou-av

FOUR BROTHERS.
T. Gibson.
A. Fleming.

tlfciP................$ .......«
Majority for the Brothers, 5 shots.

. 3
fFOR

DYSPEPSIA
AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDICESTIOli, 

Nausea, Setir 8tom- 
Giddiness,

to no better m 
D.B.& Miss

e., Parkdale, 
Toronto, Ont.

Detroit Also Downed.
The Granites reserved sufficient strength 

from tbeir New York contingent to win a 
two-rink match from Detroit Saturday 
afternoon by this soore:

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the 

great Wabash Route is tbe bannet liue to all 
west and southwest points. They run the 
finest equipped trains on earth. The only 
railroad usur< the palace reclining chair cars 
(free) from Detroit to St. Louis, Kansas Uity 
aud Omaha. All trains go through toe 
great tuuuel at St. Louis. Time tables and 
all information from your nearest ticket 
agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To- 

are ronto.

Winter Sport» diamondech,
▼ Heartburn, Oonetl- 

petlen, fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

r-rWan ?rmt. HI r • --‘w* ft., TimitO, Oil

DETROIT.PRANITE.
W. J. Carrol.

F. Bamford.
G.' a CraWtork.»kip. .10 J. J. Dodd» skip 
w G H. Lowe. A. W. Baxter.
H G tivewn. » J. Williamson,
r lie looser Thomas WUliamsog.W. O. jborntoo, skip 11 J. Williamson, jr„sklp 9

A. M. Kerr. 
R. Hutton.

:Waria on The Davis Oar—Fred Plaisted 
Located in Toronto.

“There’s nothing in them,” was George 
Wario’s criticism of toe Davis oar, which 1 »
being championed by Fred Plaisted. , Men> ^
an^prov^T fo^re''

Warin reports his order book completely £romouseivatiua, on receipt of loc. in stamp», 
filled. At present be ie working on a racing Adores» JL V. Labon. 50 Frout-st. east, Toronto 
shell for E. A. Thompson of toe Argonauts, ...
He has a four on the stocks for the Dons, 60c—We are clearing a lot of mit» and glove* 
^Sumy in cour» of construction ^
lesser light» | ltre£t weet.

DIAMOND CANDY AGENCNT« .18Total.................... ,37 TotaL.
Majority for the Granites 9 shots. KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet SleepOlg 

Gar Toronto to New Yprlc via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore througn sleeping car leaves 
Onion Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New Yon» at 10.10 
Returning this car Icavea New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting with througn 
car at Hamtiton.

127 YQNOB-8TREET.
‘Circling Around the Tee.

The grand national match 6on Saturday 
was played on outside ioe.

The Caledonians’ annual match, president 
V. vice-preeideut, take» place to-day.
-Prospect Park will probably Mud four rinks 

to Ushawa next Saturday.
TheUranites entertained their 48 oppon

ent» to luncheon on Saturday.
The points game of Prospect Parkers for 

the Dunogh Cup takes place on Wednesday.
Primary Ontario Tankard matches are 

now in order, and some local games will 
likely take place this week.

The Granites and Prospect Park resume 
their inter-club matches of last year begin
ning to-morrow evening with 8 rinks asile— 
4 at each club.

Two rinks of toe Toronto Club curlers 
have promised to visit Detroit and Sarnia, 
taking in several towns on the way this 
winter. ■

Mr. Williamson, in responding to the De
troit curlers’ health in the Victoria Club, 
Saturday, rightly referred to Toronto ai toe 
curling centre of toe world.

The drawing in group eight for Ontario 
Tankard competition resulted: Toronto v. 
Stouffvtoe, Prospect Park v. Aurora, Moss 
Park, by» Brampton defaulted.

Curling Club propose to «end 
three or four rinks to Albauy this winter if 
the opportunity offer» The Toron toe are 
not at all satisfied at being excluded from the 
international contest.

The Victoria and tbe Bank of Commerce 
Hookey Clubs played » practice g 
an hour's duration at toe Viotori 
Saturday night which ended in a win tor 
toe Victorias by 2 goa.s to L

Detroit, Sarnia and St Mary’s were enter
tained by toe Toronto club Saturday night 
Speeches were made by President Wright 
and Secretary Wilson of .Toronto, Mr. Wil
liamson of Detroit and Mr. Matoeeon of St 
Mary's.

Among toe noteworthy carters at the bon- 
speil was Mr. Williamson of Detroit He 
well up in toe seventies, bale and hearty and

Our kindling is always dry, we «River it prompt-
* TOur

holds as much as a barrel Cash on 
Send poet card to
Telephone 1570.

THE TRUéTS, CORPORATION
, OF ONTARIO' -

OFFICES: 23 Torontd • street, toronto

deli
orate
very.a..mThere in no money, from a mercantile point 

of view, iu any fast line between Canada 
and England. But if it is worth while to 
give towards tbe loss, $5iX),U00 to a six days’
concern,-
be wrfrtU? And would not England and the 
United Stub s chip ini Here is food for the 

.politicians who may try to digest It and rest 
awhile from th-ir labors to get a lighthouse 

»idev^|lk for their- constituencies, and 
combine ori a great patriotic achievement.

'^he Parisian’s trip to Halifax in seven 
days is exciting comment. Cape Breton to 
Miifvril Haven in four days would do more. 
It w uld attract the mails pf a continent, all 
peopl^i in great haste to whom time teas of 
more importance' than, tbe^fatigue of a long 
railway- journey, and many special lines of 
freight VUbiuess.

HABVIE A OO.,
90 Shepperd-st.

what would a four days’ contract DR. PHILLIPSDr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by all druggists. 86 cents per bottle.

As Parmelee's Vêgetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. Tbay alao con 
tain Roots and Herbe which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In tbeir action on the stomach 
And bowels. Mr. E. A. Uaimcross, Shakespeare 
’writes: "I consider Farmelee’a Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some ton»

CAPITAL $1.000.000
Fred Plaisted at Toronto. Lata of Nsw York City,

treats all ebronle and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of tbe urinary 
organa cured in a few days. 

DR PHILLIPS 
79 Bay-sl. Toronto

PMS,DOT * «H-csP^Vn^.^ . 
ye*?»»»™™ }=£„!»

Dv T A Slocum's
Fred Plaisted has decided to locate per-1 0xygenteed Emu'i,io"0 of Purs Odd Liver Oil. It 

manently in Torouto. So he declared to a y0 J Jave Tightness of the Chest—Use it. For 
World reporter on Saturday. He Will on- sale oy all druggists- 86 cents par hotti». IM 
gage to the building of racing shells, an art 0m ^ 0, Motber 0reTM, Worœ Extermina- 
of which he is thoroughly master. He will tor wU; convince you that it has no equal a* a 
make a specialty of tbe Davis paraphernalia, worm joedielne. Buy a bottle and see if it doe* 
Plaisted leaves fur bis home in Portland, | not please you.
Maine, to-day aud will return in a few day»

Rowing Ripples,
HanUto, O’Connor and Plaisted put in 

most of their time these day» ice-boating on
the bay. I A Sensible Statement.

Mr R. Dissette, Gaudaur’e friend and sm»-Havlng used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
hacker states that Jake will not notice successfully tor some time past, I must state 
Tbemer's challen g» Hanlan ai» treated toe tottformy^mpteM ‘T^uTlLnTt
matter lightly. .. commue to use it and recommend It to my

Stephenson, th® Australian sculler, is still I , riends and neighbors. W. ISutton, ht. Thomas, 
to ’Frisco. He is trying to arrange a mati*. Unt._______________________
tend eUrwk.enHe* wü”1 v'ism Toronto next Lamb’s wool underwear, light, medium end 
su'mmei^and wSTrow to several «.tern -U-vywrigto» kgtgjfl f« t'

gatta» _____ guiee for self measurement and pride list of
The Canadian Wheelman's Association. I shirufree.

Hal B. Donly of Simcoe, 'secretary of toe I Don't Leave tbe City
Canadian Wheelman’s Aseocution, was to without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 orots. Good

n. ow -sow »• SSÆKÏtJrrSSrÆ.’SK
association is booming sinus Mr. Donly be- | tr#aL ,
came its editor. Tbe committee on oonstitu- -----r i. iuoenm’s

C.W.A. takes place on Good Friday. j qqc. We are clearing ouUUoyf jtined GHovee
pair. OomeSuiy and seourea bàrgato, Tretoàïî, 
MKiag-street west.

13Ü

i

cel ver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic. Amt* 
slgnee, Liquidator, «fcc. Trustee under any .peed, k n 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu. 
tion: also as agent ror any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from Irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys Invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Renta Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-
^y^Sfcîrmation given on application to 

18 A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

“There will be somewhat of a change in 
parasols, the sticks being much shorter. 
The enquiry is active for natural woods, 
celluloids, carved handles and faucy mounts.

consider that the trade is now getting 
into a better way of buying, tbeir purchases 
being loss of a speculative character. Fact is 
they are buying from band to mouth, having 
apparently decided to carry less stock and 
visit the market oftener. There is still, how
ever, a great need of curtailing credits 
both wholesale and retail. The nearer we 
can get to a cash oasis the sounds? the busi
ness will oecome.”

John Macdonald & Co.: Thé trade of the 
firm and of the majority of the wholesale 
houses of the Dominion has been very good 
for tbe last year, it having been stimulated 
at the end of the season by the gênerai good 
crop of the Dominion. The result of the 
year probably, however, is more due to the 
greater care ofc^ the trade in restricted 
purchases and careful buying, supplemented 
oy more judicious credits. History repeats 
itself iu commerce as well as in nations, etc. 
Cycles of bad times caused by injudicious 
credits, general expansion and extravagance 
are followed by restriction, curtailment and 
economy.
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SHILOH’S^
CONSUMPTION

CURE
The suoowe of this Greet Court Core Is 

without a parallel to tbe history of msdicto» 
All druggists are authorised to sell It on a 
positive guarantee, a testthat no other ear* 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietor», »t an enormous ex-
^œtofôMtaSîMrJâr
If you have a Court, Bore Throat or Brou- 
chiulg use it. for it will cure you. If your

Every Cigar Smoker 
the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigarjoy the Rialto or Invincible 

«imply delicious, try them.
L. O. QBOTBE & Co., Montreal.

Will en 
in I They areSick or Delicate Children.

No diflicnlty will be experienced regarding 
nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar-
^to^'lirud^k^iïg^.nU4r%Uerl5

Co., Montreal. , i_________J'S.The City's Position.
Thé city’s position in this Ash bridge’s Bay 

mutter, we taue it, is about this: We want 
the iqiaish nuisance removed; w* would like 
to sue the waste land aud water made pro- 

. ductiye aud tax-produci«g; vfe would like to 
jot of money put in circulation for the 

labor of improvement and tne buildings and 
factories that are to follow; we would like to 
see the city relieved from any responsibility 

-f<»r the jfbsi-ible fai(ure of the contractors; 
and. we would like to see the cost distributed 
on the private property benefited and on the 
contraetprs; and 
to see the city retarin some interest in the 
property thus reclaimed and not all & it 
given to the contractors at a nominal rent, 
or at a low option for outright purchase. 
If n. scheme like this can be p>esented we 
have no doubt the new council will soon put 
it through and give the contractors a chance 

UMt out the ttinker before the snow then.

DOCTOR GULL’SSevere colds are easily cured -by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it aa-‘iking the best medicine sold for 
cough», colds, inflammation of tbe lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeabie- 
neei to the taJte makes it a favorite with ladies 
ana children.

Agency: 808 Yonge-et., Toronto. 
Mention World

D The Toronto

135

a me ot halt 
a Rink on

it if Cheap, Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infante is made 

from pure pearl barley, is bigblv nutritious, 
and costs only 35 cento. Trv it, druggist» 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Ca, Montreal.

j$ STRENGTHEN
| AND RE6ULATEÏJ All toe orgaaa of t 

■ body, and cores Com 
I nation, Biliousness a 

Blood Humors, Dye. 
sis. Liver Comptait

l and all brokendo:
ditions of the aye

we would most of all like tosSBEE Co-ttmotom utt it 

4«ir your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB#
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Doesn’t Like Personalty Tax. »U
“The good crop of last year will be more druggists. 36 cents per bottle.SLSSsrrt'arE: „*ss:bsss.*t

a buttle at uuce and be happy.

Price!136 and Mitts
Paul Pattllo of Detroit 

The only Paul Patiilo is in the city. He
135and sU druggist*

kf change and return to be felt over such a
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be a. ,waw itimate dramas in thts oity at an early date. 
Report, come from the west of larger return» 
thtii ever for the ever-popular star.

Mise Rosabel Morrison was presented by 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
of New York City on her first appearance 
there wilh a solid gold and silver locomotive.

OUR LETTER BAG.

THE AlittrSEMBNT WORLD.

SENT OH TO THE COTOL.m raw jsarlt mobs.

Strange Beene end Exciting 
Yonge-street,

About 8 o'clock Saturday morning 
William A écrivons, who has been residing 
et Hi Bond-street tor the part fire months, 
he rose from hie soft, warm eouoh and 
without waiting to don hie garments 

conventional sleeping robe being bis 
only habiliment—started down stairs. He 
reached the door, none of his slumbering 
fellowdioarderi having been awakened, and

Down’Bond-^roS he walked. The sharp
ness of the atmosphere induced greater 
activity, and, turning the corner of Wilton- 
avenne, be briskened his pace. On entering 
Yonge-street he began running, as eye
witnesses affirmed, like a deer. A policeman 
started in pursuit. He, however, was not 
in it” J. D. Coulter, viewing the bleak and 
deserted street from an upper wtodow of hie
establishment, was greatly surprised at the 
unusual siet.

About the corner of Albert-street Mr. 
Scrivena’ flight was momentarily arrested 
by bis running against Mr. Herbert Ken
nedy. Before he had gone many paces further 
F. C. Brisbane twirled him round, and soon 
the fugitive was clasped in the officer s fond 
embrace. A confrere, P, C. Bell, was speed
ily on band, and together they carried the 
semi-uude gentleman Into the Athletic 
Restaurant Here he began to rave in a 
half-demented fashion, and it took the com
bined efforts of four stalwart constables to 
hold him down.

During his lucid momenta, in a tragic 
voice, accompanied by vehement gesticula
tion, he kept repeating, “Ob, Annie. Aume, 
are you tryiug to kill me;” and occasionally, 
in a rather incoherent fashion, be would 
articulate “John Jamie soul” “68 Douro- 
streeit!" Then, in order to demonstrate the 
extent and versatility of bis accomplis - 
meats, he would in turn elocutionize and 
sing. He first recited some poetry in re
ference to Ben well; followed that up with 
a song, which une of his auditors 
said was well rendered; and concluded 
by declaiming a few pathetic verses on the 
Johnstown flood. _ . .

Un being called in. Dr. Kane ordered the 
sufferer to be immediately conveyed to the 
hospital. The ambulance was summoneu, 
but «be driver refused to allow his vehicle to 
be used for such a purpose. A patrol wagon 
was therefore put in requisition, and landed 
Mr. ttorivena at the destination mentioned. 
Hera, in order to obviate effectually tbe pos
sibility of any serious damage being done to 
life or public property, he was strapped to a

TES CHIEF to SLAUGHTER Adventure Ist “Check end Mate” at the Grand., 
Many who have heard Mr*. Scott-Biddons 

entertain an audience for $wo hours and a 
half, in a monolog entertainment, will 
gladly avail themselves of the chance of see
ing her at the head of a dramatic company, 
surrounded by all tbe adjuncts of the stage, 
where she can do full justice to her 
ability. “Check and Mate," the coinedy 
drama, from tbe pen af Harry St Maur, in 
which she will appear In Toronto. Is admir
ably adapted to Mra Siddona talents and 
give* ber a ebanoe to display them to, toe 
best advantage Mrs. Siddons appears at tbe 
Grand Opera House to-night.

v

COL. ALE*ZANDER?* TENDER BE COM- 
MENDS* ME THE COMMITTEE.

1 & COMPANY’S

Winter
Clearing

gJM) WB OjMECT or TRBtt BMUta 

WAS to X1XZ, * ♦
%aA Reporter Is Asked to Apologise For 

Used—He Refuses to
ewA Plea for the Livery Men.

Editor World: Please allow me space to 
say a few words tor the over-worked, over
looked livery drivera There is a great deal 
of talk just now about Sunday work. Right 
here is a grand opening for someone who is 
anxious to do their neighbors a ktod turn. 
Those poor men havb to work every Sunday 
throughout tbe year, but we hear nothing 
about it Often after being out driving un
til 4 or 5 a.m. Sueday, they must turn 
around, after a few hours’ sleep, and drive 
to and from church. We bear nothingabout 
all this from Ministerial Association. Why is 
it! I should like to know. Are tnose men 
not God’s creatures, like other men; have - 
they not souls to save? Have they not homes 
in which they would like to spend their Sun
days once in a while I There is a great deal 
of sympathy extended to the street car msn, 
but not one word for thèse livery men, while 
they are the worst treated men in city- 
Let anyone deny this if they can.

What is the matter with our ministers 
that they can let such an evil go on in their 
midst without even raising their voices to 
prevent itl There is something wrong, and 
it is not hard to guess what that something 
is. It might inconvenience themselves or their 
wealthy friends; but is this God-like charity, 
such as is expected from our pastors? Didour 
Lord, while on earth, have to be driven from 
place to i lace I Far from it. Jn His own 
words, “Is the servant greater than bis Mas
ter Î” Tbe plea is that they cannot attend 
more than one service if they have to walk. 
Well, then, in the name of God, attend only 
oi.e and allow your fellow men to do the same 
and I assure you you will derive more 
good from that one service than froni ***» 
yea sixty, if your attending them is hlqder-

*. f gee there is a movement on hand to close 
the l.veries on Sunday. I sincerely nope that 
it will be enforced. I hope this matter will 
be taken up with fervor. If not put a stop 
to, let the poor man who cannot afford to 
hire a hack have Sunday cars, It is indeed 
a poor rule that will not work two ways. 
Are the working people not to have a voice 
in anything concerning tbe city I I fear 1 
have made this too lengthy, but as it is from 
a woman I hope you will iorgive^^^^

IThe Descent Upon the Anarchist Club In 
England Bids Fair to Be of the Most 
Important Nature—What the Police 
Found.

London, Jan. 9.—The police at Walsall 
are making further investigations into the 
doings of the Walsall anarchists. The 
authorities are extremely reticent regarding 
their discoveries, but it has leaked out that 
their investigations have developed the, fact 
that the prisoners Ckiles and Deakin, with 
others not in custody, were hatching a plot 
resembling in its details the plot of the 
anarchists in the Chicago market massacre 

V in 1887. It is asserted the documente seized 
- by the police tire of an extremely startling 

nature. Furtjher arrests are prettv sure to 
follow the knowledge gained by tne police, 
and sensational developments are promised, 
whèh the authorities make oublie all the 

v*^ • details of the conspiracy. The plotters 
had evidently lif tie to fear of the police or 
else they thought the nearer that they 
were to them the safer from discovery they 
would be. for their club room was within a 
stone’s throw of the police station. The 
premises had formerly been occupied as a 
shop. The rooms are quite large. Since the 
place has been occupied by the Anarchists’ 
Club it has taken on a very filthy appear
ance. The windows, which 
tremely unkemat appea 
letters the words, “The 
Club.”

Among the spoils that have fallen into 
the hands of the police is a heap of pamph
lets and papers found in the club rooms. 
These contain articles couched -in violent 
language against rich men, monopolists 
and society in general. Among the papers 
found are copies of The Chicago Anarchist, 
tesides a large number of cartoons pub
lished with American and Continental 
Anarchist papers The police regard 
Slaughter as the most dangerous of the 
gang. He was hero in Norwich 
but has lived for some years in the United 
States. He is a self-educated man, speaks 
several languages and is rabid in his sup
port of socialistic doctrines. Slaughter 
came to Walsall six months ago and lm 
mediately became a member of the club. 
He soon developed into a leader and since 
then has virtually been the prime mover in 
all the schemes concocted by the Anar
chists in that town.
Connected with the Haymarket Massacre.

The police claim to have knowledge 
that Slaughter was prominent among the 
Socialists of Chicago at the time of the Hay- 

’ tnarket massacre,and has been connected with 
'every big Anarchist movement in recent 
years. He talks with an American accent. 
He is tall and slim and wears » sandy 
mustache. When his lodgings 
searched the police found an 
mense assortment t of literature,I in
which the most violent form of language 
was used to call Anarchists to revenge 
themselves on society for the wrongs which 

t they claim to suffer. Among the papers 
seized was a circular, which read: Fight 
or starva We of the International Secret 
Society appeal to our feBow-slaves to bear 
this miserable life no longer. It is a oryiug 
disgrace to ns workers that we are such 
cowards as to hesitato to take back 
the wealth created by our labor. He 
is a coward only worthy of slavery 
who allows his wife, his child and himself 
to die of starvation * the midst of plenty. 
Is it possible that we ade so cowardly that 
we would rather die than fight? It is better 
to die fighting than starving. It is true 
that our masters organized force on their 
side but all need not fear their force. With 
our weapon» we oau have justice. _ For 
everyone of us who is doomed to death let
a rich robber be killed. ’ k

l The shells which, the police found are of 
M iron with a pewter screw inserted. There 

are three small apertures irr the bottom, in 
which the cap is fixed and a ring is attach
ed to the bomb to facilitate it# carrying.

Fran eh Ironelads tor Morocco.
Paris, Jan. 9.—The Echo de Paris says 

Admiral Recunier, commander of the 
French squadron in the Gulf of Juan, ha* 
ordered several ironclads to proceed to Mo-

KOMgStrong Language
— The Tender Is AmendedDo So 

Slightly and Passed On,
Asbbridge’s Bay Committee met at tbe 

City Ball Saturday morning. The attend
ance we» not nearly ao large aa at Friday’» 
meeting. The first thing to be done was to 
arrange tbe difficulty between Aid. Hewitt, 
chairman of tbe committee, aud Mr. Stuart 
Lyon, reporter of The Globe. It will be re
membered tbet on Friday evening Aid. 
Hewitt made statement* regarding the cook
ing of reporte of meetings that appeared in 
the newspapers. Mr. Lyon objected to these 
and said that when Mr. Hewitt made such
‘“MTsbaw showedthat"there was a good 

deal of irritation at tbe Asbbridge Bay 
Committee meeting. The chairman had ex
pressed himself strongly regarding members 
of the press. One of the reporters made use 
of a statement that should be withdrawn. 
The aldermen used the press courteoutiy and 
should have some consideration at its hands.

Refuse, to Support Him.
Mr. Lyon: To apologize after that accu

sation from Aid. Hewitt means an admission 
of the truth of his charge. If he is prepared 
to say that as far as Tbe Globe is concerned
he is not unfairly treated, I am willing to
take back my, statement.

Aid. Hewitt: The Globe’s report of the 
oroceediugs of this committee yesterday is 
not impartial Because the insulting language 
used by Tbe Globe reporter to me dore not 
appear. He is ashamed of it. Now I say 
that the dignity of this committee ,1s to be 
maintained. I think this committee 1» 
entitled to some consideration, at least an 
apology, for what was said in a hot temper. 
Mr. Lyon should not stand on his dignity. 
He should understand that he was there to 
report representatives of the people and 
such interference ns be had been cuilty of 
was not to be allowed. I do not take back 
any statement I made yesterday. It the 
committee likes to have its dignity insulted 
I am satisfied. I am not insulted in the
*UAWl"bsUs I do not intend to sit on a com
mittee unless tbe gentleman who made use of 
the language retracts his statement. I move 
that be be asked to retire.

Aid. Macdonald thought that both sides 
were to blame, and suggested that bygones 
be byeones. ^

Aid. Shawi The stronger party should be 
tbe more generous. You all know tbe power 
of tbe pres*. It can injure us much and we 
cannot retaliate. Perhaps Mr. LJon,wl£.5? 
magnanimous enough to shake bauds with 
the chairman.

îDR. If. H. GRAHAM ïMXUMITEBTiMEEBEB

~.T?198 King-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES 

And givre special attention to 
SKIN DISEASE^
As .pimples, ulcers, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASES 
Aslmpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (thé result of youthful foil)■ aad ex- 
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN

gundays -

•• Dorothy’s Dilemma,’’
There will be good ton for those who like 

it, and good acting for three who want it, 
when Rose Cogblan makes her appearance 
the Grand Opera Honte r ext Thursday in 
her new comedy, “Dorothy’s Dilemma.” This 
play baa already met with success and has 
been played in most of the larger cities. It 
is likely to meet with à cordial reception 
here. Miss Cogblan is an actress of refine
ment and has a large and enthusiastic num
ber of supporters. W benevershe ‘‘PPe"»’? 
Is the signal for people in fashionable circles 
to turn ont, and they do so in order to see 
their favorite actress. Speaking of Doro
thy’s Dilemma," The Breton Dally Traveler

ss-.ïS.XfSsy.i-ÿS
fulfils its purpose as a merry-maker. Bo 
It will be seen that our theatre patrons have 
a certain traet in store when Rosa Cogblan 
produces this very successful play. A feature 
of Miss Cogblan'e production is her company, 
which is tbe strongest aoroody company 
traveling. The company Includes John 1. 
Sullivan, William Redmund, Ihotnaa {J™1

asasi-jiSspgsi 
zsfis 4&rsjS$ » u,,i
duced.

Salev \

• f

VISOR STRENGTH ! Now is your chance for

1 For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in

____  a day. Hen testify from fifty States
/GENTLEMEN" readers will and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
U serve their interests and J-gj

the interests of their pocket- MEDIOAL CO
books if they direct the at- ERIE MEUIUAL VU.,
tention of their lady-friends • BUFFALO, N.Y,

to' the wonderful bargains 
we’ll give during this semi
annual Clearing Sale. As 
illustrations of current values 
we’re selling:

DRESS GOODS
p 5c a yard for extra heavy Ladies’ Cloth 
Suiting in a complete range of colora You’d 
doubt probably if we told you the real vaine J 
but come and tee. „ ,

lli#c a yanlfor extra heavy Tweed Suit
ing, originally sold at 25f. Ladles,we’ve only 
a few pieces of this material left,

20c a yard tor 54 in. Costume Suiting in 
lending shades, well worth 406. __

Bargains! Bargains!
—IN—

BLANKETS, % 
COMFORTERS,

4 "J
#

the womb. - _
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

ltd 8 p.m. _______ 185

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
324 and 826 Queen-etreet west

Lace Curtains, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Sheetings," Towels 

and all Staple Goods.

We are blearing out Dress 

Goods regardless of cost. 

Gloves, Laces, Corsets, Hosi

ery, Ladles' Wool Underwear, 

Ladles’ White Underwear, 

Gents' Furnishings, etc., all 

being slaughtered.

>
present an ex

ranee, bear in blue 
Walsall Socialist

rea: Iif
(

Best Piano MethodsAt Jacobs* Sparrow:#.
“Night and Morning," Mr. Arden's 

play, ie the attraction at Jacobs & 
row’s Opera House this week, It is claimed 
to be one of the beet attractions this season.
The play “Night and Morning” is a romantic
drama in five acte, refined and well construct-
Mï^nînthetrçfO Dprel^

young and handsome civil engineer in the 
United States Army. In this^character ^Mr.
Arden is particularly fitted to sbme as tbe. 
star. His appearance, manly mid 
sesemg, ia mucu in his favor. His voice is 
full and pleasant, and bis acting is only the 
performance of one with whom natural tal
ent has been supplemented by careful train
ing. The supporting company is nrst-ciaes 
in every respect.

Big Mlastrele Coming.
George Wilson's Minstrel Company, which 

is perhaps the largest and most expensive 0ne solution.
Doesn’t Have to Lie to L ve. Qn y,e TOad this season, will berat the Acad- Editor World: Re your conundrum In to-

Mr. Lyon: ^ ”"ou* ™aMtr ” * mv emy of Music nextThursday. Among-other day,8 .̂ ! makeMonday 15. I makeTues-
Witb yon it may be d.fferent. Iearn m, ^ - ^ The Waabington ,D.C., Pretba. ■ mucb „ , mlde Monday, ,5, and halt
living reporting, and the statement of the foUoeing to My ot tbe organization: wbét j make Wednesday #10, *16. I make 
chairman insiuuates that I live- by lying, gongg 0f the first part were received Wednesday as much as did Monday and
Would any man with a spark ot 'self- wjtb eppiause and the Jokes with roars of juesdayi ,30; tor three days #40. 
respect in him sit under this statement? iaugbter. 'i'be costumes were handsome Toronto, Jan. 9, Eoalicuii,
The committee may exclude me if it likes. and picturesque, the music catoby and well --------------------- —------ -------
I anf"wfiling to retire but 1 cannot apologize rendere(j| tne wit effervescent and profuse, proposed Industrial Refuge.
tor what I have said. _ and the specialties novel and striking. 1 be ^ conference ot the associated city

H6Wltt: 1 did DOt toy JOU charities will t* heid in St,George’s Society’s
Mrf'Lyon: You said that the reporte of the touchee in the way of innovation. Georoe office, 7 Louisa-street, this afternoon. A 

meetings here are deliberately cooked, and xVilson, Lew Benedict, Andy McLeod, Will tfae ^ meeting notice was given that qt 
that is just the same. and James Fulton, Tom Lewis and others ot roeetiDg it would be moved: 4’That
Æssssstfs S* saLssûz^s.'ïsts £„ iXïïCï-W'Siiï

papers have not done so. After having do- 3amieaon, corner Queen and Yonge-slreeta. tkhe ojt„ whÜro employ moot
derations from such men “ f. Boy With Two Bodies at the Mnsee. tbe inhLtes woud be found, and w.th m-
“"l there was no money Tbe lines from Ingomar: “Two souls with flrm and intone wards for those under tem-
ured in7tbe eecuring of tbe franchise they in- buta sipgle thought, two hearts that beat as porary alimente, or °°tU ml^.ifi.^institu - 
sinuated that I halbeen approached.or bed one_„ only partially be applied to I*loo, could ^ °b^,ne^1ltDb'0atccommi5ation where
received money for my influence. I dd not tbe Hindoo Boy. As far as the souls are ^mp^rary employment of men resident in
charge reporters tor this, bat editors ana coQOerned it „ hard to „y, for there is but ^™tity could be given, instead of the charity 
°"AldrSLe*lie: I have not bad fair play at one mind, but a. far os the heart, are con- now doled out to them when ont of employ
ée hands of Tbe Globe. I have been per- œrued there are certainly two distinct and meDt 
sistently abused tor my connection with the «.paratejmes, that are united by ararire,
Aabbridge’s Bay scheme. One ot the direc- consequently musthave but one 
tnre nf the oaoer had resigned on that ao Laloo isuudoubtedîÿ tbe greatest curiosity. r=tf Fortor^ter, I h^ve nothing but «7^, jsconcernedtha t erratic
tbe greatest respect. They have a ways used dame nature has So^tsi produced. OeaiMr 
me courteously. The chairmen spoke warmly, ing like a pendulum from his breastbone 
but I do not think Mr. Lyon should have female clüld perfect in My but
answered him as he did. There is do need deVoid ot bead. This atogal". 
for aerology. Neither one ot the gentle- ig a part et bis own being, but 
men is prepared to admit hi* guilt. They tbe question «bat most puzzles the scien- 
should shake hands, I think. tifle world is the oft-repeated one to the caae

? Siamese Twins: “Can a separation
Willing To; Shake Manda wjtbout deathf” Medical authorities

Mr. Lyon: I have no objection to shaking ^^radicteacb other on this point This 
hands with him. O'- famous freak of nature will be exhibited at

,*£ aryHehLnorighttodo'tehere. He has rem- wonder, shouid^emrn.^^^

edk1d°urait «USTieW^wi». A strong list ot attractions wiU be teen at 

draw "bis language as unparliamentary. tbe Musee this week, among which are the
Mr. Lyon: I will withdraw my language Itailan Gypsy Band, Giovanni and his

as tar as the committee is concerned, but 1 , ful troupe 0( educated cockatoos and

-sffBKtoSrzvsnoi «s
Aid. (iowaninck. who thought that they had fa^bpa®<iF^u Lte German K)te, Lrr 
had enough of the boodling question. gibbon Family, V\ ill l^e, German ^«e, narr

Mr. Caigeri I am not here as a newspaper and Shelbyden and Leslie and uomns. 
man. 1 have been suspended on account of The Harmony Club,
statements published in some of Friday s The Harmony Club bas been rehearsing

"The Beggar Student" arduously dun
Sicreop’s. I want Col. Alexander to state the holidays and wiU have a ^ splendidly 
here if 1 had an appointment with him. trained chorus on the stage on r eu. w, wnen

Col. Alexander: You bad not. I never t^be Beggar Student” will be produced. The
chorus will number some 60 singers, all good 
voices; the orchestra will be augmented to

prwhen all parties concerned had agreed to ” J’c^oTprhicfpals61hlîbren^made.10'The 
differ the committee settled down to busi- ^rts are a£igned n8 follows- Laura, Miss

IlinnieGayiord ; Bronislava,Miss LauraHarp-
er ;Falmatioa,M.ssCarrieLa8h ;Eva, M.ss Sybil
Seymour; Symon, the Beggar Student, Mr.
T D. Beddoe; Janitzky, Mn J. F. Kirk;
Enterich, Mr. George Dunstan; Lieut. Pop-
noÿ Mr! a'HayTuêùt. Wangerheim. Mr.
H. Coburn; Ensign Richtofen, Mr. C. E.

sat
Mr J G. Gibson. The part of General Ollen
dorff Will be taken by tbe professional gentle- 

engaged to undertake tbe stage manage-

n latest
75Chas. Halle'S Elementary Tutor 

Frank Percival’s Progressive Method - L00 
Dobigny’s Pianoforte Tutor - - 50
Rimbault’s Complete Modern Course - 
Plaidy’s Technical Studies 
Zwintecher Technical Studies

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

l.flO
1.25j

- 4.00

Cruelty to Men and Horses.
Editor World: Is there a society in Tor

onto for preventing cruelty to animals? If 
so why djn’t the police interfere on Sundays 
to pre|6nt carriages standing outside 
churches? It is not humane foreither foot- 

caLdrivers or horseflesh to stand in a
climate, like Canada, ter haff an hour

PETERS EDITION (Leipsic).
, Saturday afternoon a World represen

tative visited 60 D ouro-streeU Mrs. J amies, .u 
gave the scribe a cordial welcome, and in a 
very affable manner began to converse

you know W. A. Scrivens of^Bond- 
street?” was the first query.

“Yes," she replied, "be has been m our 
house half a dozen limes and we have al
ways considered him on estimable gentie-
m“Have you a daughter called Annie?" was 
the next question.

“Yes,” sum the lady. “She is at present 
working in ParUdale.”*

“Did Mr. Scrivens ever pay any attention
to her r , . ,__

“He did call to see her on several oc- 
“He took

Complete Catalogues on application, 24

I. SUCKLING & SONS,
Music Publishers, 107 Vonge-st M’KEOWN&CO

182 sod 184 Yonge-street

< -

■ i> .35c a yard for Stripes, FI ids, Tweed Ef
fects, etc., the regular 60, W, 76c and *1
8<26c a 
double-fdld,

LEGAL CARDS.

loi-d. LL.B., U. L. Lennox. __________ ;

Kiini-Rlreet west, Toronto; money to loan W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________ _______
VTf U. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER. SOL1- 
\V . Oltor, etc., Traders’ Bank Çhanibera M 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Million, Walibndge A

TIE1ÜHINGTÔN A JOHNSTON, BAltitIB 

streets, Toronto. J. Heighington, Wm. John

men 
severe 
together often. Wrd heavy all-wool Diagonal Serge,

------ fold, worth 45c. ,
25c a yard handsome Plushes, »U shades.

SILKS, SATINS
15c a yard for Fancy Colored Satins, all 

shade».
26c a yard for Bengallne Silks, all shades, 

worth 40c. . v a.
50c a yard for Colored Drew Silks in 

Surah, Faille Française and other makes, 
worth 75c. A 

60o a yard tor an extra heavy quality 
Black Grre Groin—better still 70 and 90c.

AUCTION SALES.

LYDON’S MART
43 King-st. East. ?■

were casions,” Mrs. Jamieson replied, 
her to the theatre once and on his last visits 
began to display the seriousness of his inten
tions. She refused him. He then remarked 
that if be was not made welcome he would 
not put in an appearance again. He has 
since lived up to hi# intention.1

‘•Do you think,” said the reporter,” 
it was in consequence of the refusal men
tioned that this distracted state of mind was 
brought onf’ „ ,. __

“In regard to that matter,” said Mrs. 
Jamieson, “I would rather not venture an 
opinion.” , ...

Mr. Scrivens, the principal actor in this 
nocturnal episode, is a painter by trade and 
came originally from St. Thomas. He is a 
tall, sletùierly-built, well-developed, muscular 
young man. In appearance he is rather pre
possessing. At a late hour last evening I he 
World ascertained that he was resting 
quietly and apparently much better.

im-

Saving money ia like find
ing it. We’re saving buyers 
30 to 60 per cent, on past 
prices here-and regular prices 
elesewhere.

J. LYDON'S ESTATE.I
AWRISNVE, OHlllSTO.N * LIKKW, BAtt- 

rtottirs, solicitors, 'etc., 16.3fcironto-streec, 
oronto! A. ti. F, Lawrence, W. 8- Ormlstou 

LL.B., J. J. Drew.___________________ _
H1'hStooteriw ^itilic, * ^“s^rlon^ï 

▲ I7.VEHRY, BAHKltrTKU BOLlUlffOK,A*
! Toronto, j

‘h We beg to notify our friend» and 
the public generally that we are 
now open for ooneignmente of Fur* 
nlture, Paintings, the contents of 
Libraries and Art Goode. Our pre
mises are the , best adapted-and 
located In the city for ealee of the 
above goods, every attention being 
paid to the comfort of our patron»-

“that

s V

I-j

DRESSMAKING
Who has not heard of the 

fame of our Dressmaking De
partment ? It a certificate o:' 
style, fit and finish to have 
your dresses made at

BOTSFORD’S.

tou-Mirot* east, ___________________
MSSSfS
Toronto. W. H. Meredith, <J. G, J- H Clerk*,- H
SL Bowes, F. A Hilton ____________ L
%,| acvonald, macintosh & Mcchimmon,
jyl Barristers, Bolloitors, etc., 4tf King-etrwt
west Money to loan. ________
VI r-EBB,HoOEY& MÏLLti.BARWSTtitti.ETC. 
W office»: Canada Lite Building, Toronto; 

Simmons block, Colborne, Cnt. _________

at aOur sale days for Furniture 
The Mart are Tuesday» and Fri
day», at 2.30 p.m-

Sales of Real Estate on Satur
days, at 12 noon, for whloh day and 
hour the legal profession may ad
vertise without consulting tie.

Mr. MpFarlane will personally 
conduct a|l sales of Furniture at 
Private Resld»nd6e. ~f.; *

JOHN Mi MoPAHfeANE.
AudHon

i
#

Duple* Gets Eighteen Months.
The first conviction obtained by the Crown 

at the present session of the Assize Court was 
made Saturday morning when William Du 
plex got 18 months in tbe Central.

The circumstances, as disclosed during the 
trial, are as follows: Daring tbo strike 
among the moulders in the Gurney stove 
works two years ago Duplex and Potter, two 
of the strikers, were tried and convicted *1 
a charge of intimidating non-union men. 
Shortly after Duplex met one of tt» jury
men mimed Henry in a saloon in Simcoe- 
street and, supposilig nim to have been one 
of the twelve who convicted him. gave him 
a terrible thrashing. A man named Ma- 
rooney kept anyone from interfering and for 
this be got 18 months. Duplex disappeared, 
but was captured lately and tried Saturday 
morning with the results already stated.

V-'-:
The Doctors Extend Their Time.

7?.,HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rlch-
ardson, proprietor.____________ ------------------
xt i iTV.i ~METKOPom; CUK2IEU KINU AND 
I~1 York-stveete, Toronto. Bate 88 ner day; ▲ new wing has just boeu added; newly mrnlslMBd 

aad fitted througnouL J. Mctirory, Proprietor.
ALMER HOUSE, COit. KINU AND YORK 

gti.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer. 
Keusuigton, cor. King and

AMD 8EMENT8» ,v r■

surgeons, now permanently locatea at 
No. 272 Jarvis-street (near Gerrard)
Jan. 1st, these eminent doctors have kindly 
extended the time tor giving their wrvlce. 
free to March 1st, therefore all invalids who 
call upon them before March 1st will receive 
services for tbe first three iJioutbs free of
charge. The only favor desirwf-is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course » to become 
rapidlv and personally acquainted with the 
sick and afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations free this month, Jix.: The re- 
nioval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. AU diseases ot the eye, ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
derand aU female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and aU diseases originating 
from impure blood are treated with the

nTÔhts* I

ONLY I

COMMENCING TO-NIGHT.

iWWV'e'wVuA

GRANDS eer,
(Leeeee).

H. B. DOWKER.
before Trustee.

MRS. SCOTT-SIDDONS
Supported by Harry St, Maur and bis ktock 

Company in tbe Comedy Drama

CHECK and MATE

matInII webiese
Next Thursday—Rose Cogblan.

IMPORTANT SALE a
BY AUCTION

a valuable collection of high-claae ^

ENGRAVINGS

JP streets; rates
proprietor, also of Ki 
York; European plan.

THE ELLIOTL
rocco. __ _ «

Tahoikb, Jan. 9.—-The Frenoh cruiser 
Cosmo h»i arrived here. The rebels in the 
vicinity ot Tangier are display ipg much 
activity. They demand that the Sultan 
dismiss the Governor ot Tangier.

Owner Church and 
Shuler-ureeti.MATINEE

MATINEE
aiSriSTSSiS;

many them rare, stamped artists’and India 
proofs, conalgned directly by Thomas ReveU, the 
leading print seller of London, for unreserved 
sale by AUCTION, The colleotlon is one of the 
finest ever sold liera and embraces such well- 
known artists as Sir Edwin Landseer. Herring, 
Brooke, Ansdeli, Backer, Gilbert, Harvey, Cllmn- 
eon, etc., the whole to be sold wùfiout reserve st 
our «tore, /

No. 151 Ypng^street,
On Tuesday, the 12th Inst

Bale et 2.80 and 7.86 p.m.
Catalogues can be bad and engravings viewed - - 

up to hour of sala
fejt A. O. ANDREWS & OO., Auctioneer»,

The Young Politician».
The Toroeto Young Men's Libera-lCon- 

servative Association meet to-night in their 
rooms at tbe Auditorium. In Parliamentary 
form the Government will bring in a bill to 
abolish French as an official language. Mr. 
Bruce, the leader of the Opposition, intends
making an effort to defeat the Government
on this question and a lively and interesting 
discussion may be expected,

... Young Liberals will resume their 
weekly meetings to-night in Richmond Hall, 
when a quartet of young Grit editors wil 
address the meeting, viz.: A. F. Pirie of 
The Dundas Banner, T. H. Preston of The 
Brantford Expositor, H. J. Bnelgrove of Ihe 
Cobourg World and J. ti. WiUison of .The 
Globa. ____________

& SPARROW’S OPERA :) E.German Retrenchment.
Berlin, Jan. 9.—In accordance with the 

recent Government circular, setting forth 
the necessity for retrenchment in the opera 
tion of state railwSvs, a large number of 
railway employe»: â* Breslau have been 
dismissed and the number of working hours 
for those who retai» their sitùations have

CThe Vossische Zeitungcondemnsthe^cy 
of making dismissals in the department m 
winter. It save the proceeding is likely to 
endanger the safety of the traveling public.

The Franco-Bolgarla Imbroglio. 
Paris, Jan. 9. —It is stated that Italian 

diplomacy is likely to reconcile France and 
Bulgaria, the former sending back her re
presentative to Sofia and *the latter with
drawing the decree of expulsion against 
Chadouin, on condition that he does not re- 
turn to Bulgaria;

A House for “Collars and Culls."
Dublin, Jan. 9.—In addition to the fund 

started by tbe Countess of Zetland to pro
vide a suitable Irish wedding present for 
the Duke "of Clarence and ilia bride, Lord 
Oranmore will open an Irish public fund to 
provide the Duke and Princess a residence.

Sir William's Successor.
London, Jan. 9.—It is reported on good 

authority that Sir Francis Clare Ford, at 
present British Ambassadjr to Spain, will 
be appointed to succeed Sir William A. 
White, who died recently, as British Am
bassador.

lake view hotelmskMatinees every Tuesday, Thursday and 8aSur- 
day, week of Jan. 11.

Mr. Edwin Arden
In his latest Scenic Production 

NIGHT AND MORNING 

Week of Jan. 18—The Night Owls’ Beauty Show.

BS&SSSilEHF-
car from Union Station ask for tranaler to 
Chester-.tree, car, P-^aYKR Proprietor

■ .

Iitse v i I
g Catarrh in all Its various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing up tbe cold-catching tendency, to winch
reeKrS°U ,U“erlDS lr°m Ca“rrh ,U1" Spedsl Ênga,.m,nt On. Night Only,

"invalids wiU please not take offence it Monday Eve’g, Jan. 11th, 1892.
they are rejected as incurable. The ph£- CELEBRATED
sicians will exaoiiue ybu thoroughly free of ,
charge, and if iecuranls they will positively CHARLES KELLY CONCERT CO.
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money ter useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Ht>urs from 9 a.m. 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.m. 26 m

lThe
QVEEN-8T.

WEST.AUDITORIUM MEDICAL.
..........................................................................
X/TA88A0E AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. JV1. Thome» Cook, graduate of West End 
Hôpital, Loudon. England. Endorsed by toed-
ing physiciana 804 King west________________
TSrT-LATÏBR PICKERING, CORONER, 
±J Physician and Burgeon, has removed to 

Sherbouroe-streeL Office hours 8 to 10—o to 
a Telephone 8685.

■ i- !

f
stated you bad. 

Aid. Hewitt: Another untruth of tife
St, John’s Church, Norway.

A very successful entertommem, followed 
by a Christmas tree, was given in Bolton’s 
Hall East Toronto, by the teachers and nes3
Wednesday* evening°*Dec. lilf ’Re^C.^Ru” ov^r^^'clau^^Tr^sed ,
tan recto/ in the chair. Songs, dialogs, City Solicitor empowering the engineer 
recitations Fy the children were rendered in to compel the syndicate to do the work 
a verv creditable manner, especially theillns- satisfactorily, in default of which they had 
trated ballad and tableau, "Auld Robin to give up the site and abandon the under-

^Lesiie mid that any work tbe proporty-

5? V Ca^/aT^To^ntoTto^veto,
valiialfie assistance,'and with his merry reci- was arranged the owners would oppose the 
tattoos kind and appropriate words to the scheme by every possible means
children, won the hearts of the large audi- Good For the Property-Owners.
euoe. One pleasing feature of tbe evening yr McWilliams reminded tbe property- 
was the presentation to °^lr’ owners that the syndicate was going to add

-------------- -— and construct bridges. All the company
asked was that the property-owners pay a 
reasonable figure for the piling and filling.

The clause carried. ,It provides that tbe 
Dominion Government engineer shall be 
final arbitrator in all disputes, that a chan
nel 100 feet wide and 15 feet deep shall be 
cut from Parliament-street east to the lake 
and that if after three years the work of 
niling and filling has not proceeded satisfac
torily the engineer can take possession of 
tbe property end complete the works. In 
no rase can the city be beld responsible for 
any loss or damage sustained or claimed by 
the property owners or others on account of

t/few other alterations of minor im
portance the tender was recommended to 
council and will be again discussed at the
meeting Monday evening.

When the business was through, Aid. 
Shaw moved and Aid. Hall seconded a vote 
of ta-ok. to Aid. Hewitt, the retiring chair-

OF CHICAGO.
Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Flan now open at tbe Box Office,

9l Telephone 25V5. ________________
=XIf E. BktiriEX1, M.D., CONSULTtkti
w. to«waSRf1,355a
Snrrarv ’’ the new principle of treating Piles and 
ltect.1 Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Alteottons 
SSual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patienta

took place 
by the y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three Nights. Commencing Thurs
day, Jan. 14. and Saturday 

Matinee,

J)

TRADL MASK

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD GEO- WILSON'S MASTODON MINSTRELS,
Hazel ion’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Lofs ot Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve'opment, Loss ol Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Lows, Sleeplessness. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eba Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Tooge 8t, Toronto, Ont,

'The best Minstrel Show now on the road.
01450

1 z. ■For Horse Clothing and Lap Rugs go to 1
Charles Brown & Co., -

Yonee-street Arcade, Vlotorla- 
street. Toronto. Ont. 471

BUSINESS CARDS.
. ......... ............... ........... «................ ..........r..... .

ÔTÔitAGE>-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
O street weet. ______________ . rman

ment.
The Kelly Concert Company.

Charles Kelly, Canada’s favorite basso and 
guitarist, supported by a first-class concert 
company, will appear at the Auditorium 
to-night. Mr. Kelly will be remembered by 
many on account of his magnificent bass 
voice. He is also acknowledged tbe finest 
guitar soloist in Canada. Mr. Kellyw®8 
born in Kingston and is a Csnadton by 
birth, although he now makes Chicago his 
home. He has an exceedingly flue 
bass voit», combining sonority and 
flexibility to a great degree. Mr.
Kelly will be supported by Mise Mane 
Louise de Lorimier, the famous Chicago 
dramatic reader, who has made a name tor 
herself in the United States, and by Bignorma 
Can ta Martiua, one of Boston s celebrated 
sopranos, who also comes with the very beat 
press notices. This will be the first Canadian 
appearance ot these two gifted young ladies.
MissMinnie Martin will be the pianist, and 
will be remembered as tbe accompanist of 
the Agues Thomson Concert Co.

Notea
Mr. and Mrs. Kendal are making more 

money this season than ever before.
Herrmann and his wonderful feats of 

legerdemain are mystifying large audiences 
in Onatrio west.

Rosina Yokes and her English comedy are 
playing to Ihe rapacities of tbe theatres 
wherever they appear.

The ever popular Joe Murphy will appear
in Toronto this season.

The dramatic recital by Mr. Edgar J. Eb- 
bels in Association Hall tojnight will be well 
attended. He will be assisted by Mrs. H.M.
Blight, organist, and Miss Mmme Gaylord, 
soprano.
byttrn Critics oFtbe Œ^ti^to^toe HELP WANTED.

Kit§enhgiel wanted.

Augustin Daly. . _
“Blue Jeans,” which had a run in New 

York City of over 100 nights, with its wealth 
of gorgeous scenery, and tne original B, si 
Baw has been secured by Manager Sheppaid , q by amart) 
tor an engagement at the Grand. recommended!

Tom Keene will play a round ot the legi-1 Box 145, World.

/COMFORTABLE HOMES IN THE 
Vy best localities for sale or lease soit- 
able for people of every rank—from the — 
cosy medium sized to the large stylish 
mansion. Family change» are always 
taking place and opportunities are thus 
offered to buyers to lease or purchase to 
belter advantage than going to the trouble 
to build. In most changes of this nature 
the owners prefer to dispose 
property privately, and for that 
place it m our hands.

B. J. GRIFFITH <fc CO.,
16 King-el. east

fZVÂi4VILLE DAIRY—478 YÔNUE-STRKKT - 
II guaranteed pure farmer»1 milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor._____________■
mO MEBUHANT»—BOOKS POSTED AND 
1 accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Courges moderate. Box, 4S World. ___
Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye Works 

Toronto, says: “For about aü yvars I bave
Printers Join the Socialists. ^boU^gening^u^cure!'Pl‘then tried Northrop

that the whole printers union had joined s bume(biltmy oa the liver. As a
" the Socialist parly. Theatnkers are still DyB™psia remedy I don’t think it can be equal-

bolding out, obstinately refusing to accept led." ________ ;__________ ____
the masters’, terme.

ST
FINANCIAL.manhood restored.J

■
A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTaÏÏ' aND 

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-»treat, Toronto, 
building loan» effected without delay. Mort
gageebouguLSpeciaUateeJto^
BSSSSS
solicitera etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"A LARGE AMtiÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
VX. —lowest rates McCuaig & MainwariUK, IS
Victorlia-sL____________________ ■ .
y'v a BAINES, *1 TORONTO - STREET 
l member ot the Toronto Block Exchange, 
btucxbroker and Estate AgenL Blocks bought

• *

Written guarantee 
to cure all Nervous Die- 
eoscs, each as Weak 
Memory, Lee of liyin 
Power, Headsehe, 
Wakefulness, Loet Man
hood, Nervousness,, Las
situde, all drain* and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organs in 

______________ either sex, caftwd by

Vts-à&a&üBR5S

ot their 
purpose PATENTS.

A CAN ADI SN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOH- 
A .j™ patent procured. Featheratonbaugh 

* ue„ patent barristers, solloitors and experts, 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.

H. RltiftES, tiuLlCrrolt VF PAIENT* 
67 King-street weet. Patents procured in 

Canada and foreign countrlea. Pamphlet re
lating to patents tree on appliratlon. ed
c.;LO.L 888.

Friday evening L.O.L. 6S8 beld their an
nual supper in Victoria HalL W.M. J. M. 
Kennedv^waK a capable chairman and intro
duced tbe different speakers in his usual

Ij
Will Vlntt Dublin.

LoxnpN, 'Jan. 9.—Mr. Balfour, First 
Lord of tbe Treatury, Mr. Jackson, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, and Lord Ashbourne 
are going to Dublin to discuss the proposed 
Local Government Bill-

The Strike Collapsed.
Rome, Jan. 9.—'The Roman cabmen's 

strike has oollapsed.

Before* After Use.
Photographed from life;__ 1

ARTISTS.MEETINGS.
-• and sold. Loan» negotiated. ___________ _

V/rÔNËY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE BEÇU- 
M rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay

E-tCiSE’SSS
A cent. 73 King-st. K., Toronto.________ _
ItTuNEY TO LOAN ON MORTUAU1M, 
jVi endowment., life policies and other secure 
ura James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Poller Broker, 8Toronto-straeL ed
tirivate fundb To loan in large or -
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepiey, Har- 
r jot erg, 38, 80 Turouto-street, Toronto._________

Spi§|
world; Major Bennett, past vioe^residaot of 
tbe same; Chaplain Burnfleld an l Bros. 
Adamson and Bell. A very pleasant eveu- 
iug was spent, music, speeches and songs 
taking up the .time.

W. L FORSTER, PUFILOF BOUUEREAU 
Finery, Lefevle, Boulanger and Carolus 
. 81 King-street east. (.Lessons.)

THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN AND | J. 
INVESTMENT COMPANY IÇ222

2222(LIMITED).

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
beld at the Company’s Office, 82 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, on Wednesday, 8rd 
February next, at noon. By order of tbe 
direotora R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager.

VETERINARY,e a a,#.-#».#*»#*..-, s,..#re##4ee*ee-er*ee"4#-ea-ar-er—e*4a#*a#v.ree Ve»
g-i bOROK R LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
It list 188 King-etreet west, Toronto. Tela-
puone No. 1313. _____________-__________
ZXNTÂKIU VETERINARY OOLLEUEHOitiE 
1/ infirmary. Temperance - Etreeu Frineipai 
,i.kiat»inMifl attendance day or mghu

CO.,
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT

Its afa^aKutAn Archbishop J>eatl.
Paris, Jan. 9.—Archbishop Thibeudier 

of Uambra died to-day of influenza.
i “in responding. Aid. Hewitt aeid: "I have 

always worked earnestly. I have tried to 
carry out the will ot tbe people as expressed 
at the polls. I was abused by the press when 
I advocated the tender of Beavis & Red way 
syndicate, only because I was a representa
tive of tbe people. And let me tell you that 
the revelations that were published in one of 
Friday’s paper» about this syndicate were 
quite new to me. Iam sorry of the little 
difference that took place between the press 
and myself on Friday. I will say nothing 
more about it, however. Bygoues are by
gone». I thank you, geutlemen, for the con- 
tidence you have placed in me. and 1will 
consider it an honor indeed if the scheme 
will be carried through oouncil while I am 
still a member.

)
It Seldom Falls. SCOUR1NE SOAP

for weakness and headache.
bAMUKL Haddock,

Beamsville, Ont.

•■The Nest in Existence.
MARRIAGE licenses.

TT EL MARA, ISSUER OF MJtRRlAtik 
JljL# License», 5 Toronto-eireet. Evemnga, VSi 
Jarvis-etreeL___________________

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASKMr. G. N. Boyer, merchant, Carillon, Que
bec, writes as follower “I had a very sore 
back, which my doctors failed to cure,

had I went to Montreal and consulted 
■ the brtt doctors ot that city. The latter 

pronounced it iumlwgo and told me to apply 
•a. piaster, which I did, hue got worse all the 
time. I then applied St. Jacobs Oil, and 

- much better next -looming, and after another 
ePl-HcatK$n wait completely cured. I can 
hiuffiy rt-commend st aa heidK thu beet medi- 

* ci^e in existence. L cun mention another 
< u -e, a i ai mer, laid up for sorti#
Hire uac.t and could get nothing to relieve 
him. lif-i came to toy store, bent in two with 
i -uitU. I persuaded him to try a bottle.of the 
. i. and toil! him if it did not cure him it 
should ctA*v him nothing. A few day» later 
he came jin Min ing. Two applications cured 
b ini. i his1 is a nmii 60 year» ot age. I know 

such casea”

To Mother», Wives aad ’Daughters.

SI 5 2K HPJ®greats in6#

^SrT»?reet wet. Toronto. Oaterto.

$300,000 TO LOAN
ffîtisfarcti-- xrssssst

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A.LEE&SÇN
general agents *

Western Fire 4 Marine Anwrnnee life 
Manchester Fire Awuranoe Ce.

AND
Ueyd’s Plate- Claes Insurance Ce. 

Offices: 10 Adelaldé-st East
Telephones 562 * 207».

t -didlj YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

BOURNE & BUTLERwas so
Police Af A. Committee.

The election of thé committee lor 1892 of 
the Police Athletic Association took place 
4ast week. The polls closed Saturday 
ing with the following résulte:

Division No. 1.—Inspector Stork, Sergeant 
Rebam and P. C. McKee. ,

Division No. 8.-P. C. Cuseck. Johnston and
^Division No. 8.—Inspector Jofinston,
Porter and P. C. NicoL .

Dielsiun No. 4.-P. C. Guthrie, Anson end
SaD?vision No. 5.—Sergeant Macfarlane, P. C.
CZei!na0Ni‘o™ba McPherson, McArtim, 
aad Walker.

MUSICAL and BDUCATI9NAL
......

N1UnH^
g, 8»®; telegraphy, «2.60; ciroiïïar 

usgrova

170 King-etreet w.. Toronto.
■4 , ' even

srs»
apply to THE KOCH EXTRACT. DBÏmaTMfT.

w-w-e«*«e-e-
rr\HK BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 1 or celluloid for *8 and #10, Including ex 
tracting and vitalized air free. C, H- Bigg» 
corner King end l onge. Telephone 1476,

itime with
LADIES—This Is a common sense 

cure for all private Irregularities, 
affliction» and trouble», and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Bold 
by all Druggist».

____  SITUATIONS WANTED.

three years in present plaça

Detective Familiar Family Friends.
6”5 srasstf «•(T.œ!
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RELIABLE STORAGE! Ir ASgCTGBTt TTtAJFIQ.71 MS; gulf 7 18-16: JM. *7.14, Fefc. $7-81._March

BA&Sg&ggS
™«Sÿi4 red 

&ad 88c t^56c“op«o*e

bJSM&ærfgtfigS;

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
QBO. a MAY 72 YONCe-ST., - TORONTO.

General Steamship and Railroad 
Aaenoy.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK'S TOURS-

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.
West side, second door south of King.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.track at 84c, and west mixed and white changed 
hands at 80c and 81c respectively.

Barley- Inactive and unchanged. There was 
tor No. 1 and 50c to 51c would have 

si waa wanted at 43c with 48c

ARE YOU GOING TO

EUROPE
'#i CUNARD LINEeome enquirr t 

been paid; fie. 
asked.d y

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

1 ■■The Principal Btaamehip Lines RepresentedDESSERT SETS by C5
■ A. F. WEBSTER- .1 :MllllllllllimillllillHIIIIIN"l|illllllllllllll,llllilllll,,llll,l,,l,lllll,i>li>l>>,>,>,>>

atm, «nun towm.
W. A. GEdDES. AGENT,

60 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. «*

S V ,v
58 YONGE-STREET. 

Cook’e Tourlet JAgenoy for South
ern Travel. 180

HAVING Arranged with and taken over the Storage 
Business of The Dominion Warehousing Go y

Z I FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

. ■ 8m iIT
to «Mo.

BERMUDA R; CARRIE\s RICE LEWIS & SON ■ »W. A. CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL & MAY

Assignee* In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants! and Joint Stock Companies; Books 
opened, auAted, intricate accounte adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street KaeL To 
ronta Telephone 1700. ft

i Nassau, Florida, '
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico.
California.

i(Limited)
Cor. King & Vlotorla-ete.. Toronto %

, T- ■■ A-POSTAL CARD
WILL REACH US BEGS to intimate that the Goods have been re

moved from 27 Wellington-st. West to 25 & 27
Front-st. East.

THESE Warehouses have a Capacity for Storage 
purposes of 45,600 feet.

FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED SQUARE FEET

trr»MT «1BMT.
Wheat we wtthouL^maMrlal change,MO bushel»

bushefs ajfilng at «8c to 60c. Feaa «toady, 100 
bushel, selling at 80c to 62%c. 0»«* M«dy, 1000 
bushels sailing at 8<%c to 83c. Hay waa In mod

2£ pSS8^ tfWWSf tîiWBTS.S&
price

A. F. WEBSTER v.
CH1CAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

re as follows:
fOp*n'ir Hlg'et L’wb’i Clo'ng

• xhZGeneral Bteamebip Agent,

08 Yonge-street.
WK WILL UKLlVKK

B Call Kegs Ale or Porter gl.OO.
Spadlna Brewer,. Ksnslngion-avemie,

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
I*Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELA1 DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parte 
of the World at Lowest Bates.

DECLINE IN STOCKS. »
i A 93 FWheat-May

. gc an
Oats—Jan........................ Wi -

z,:P “
" —May..........i............ U w

being lor coarse. «iiim IVheHt Dull and Narrow—Provisions, 
Cora and Oats Easy—Favorable

___ Bank Statement—Trade and
Financial Gossip ’

Bsturdst Evening. Jan. 0. 
Canadian Pacific opened in London at «6% rad 

closed at #6.
t Consols were quoted at «6 H6 tor money end 
at «61116 tor account.

PRODUCE.

11.76 to $3.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes,$2.50 to $8 
per bbl. Baled hay, No.1, $11.76 to $13; No. 3, 
$10.50 to $il. Baled straw $6 to $6.50, 
Hope 16c for new and I3^c for.^e*rini2; 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.60. Evaporated apples,

« r « r ill
« 1$ !8

It
I ■:* ! \7GRAND TRUNK RY. Hiil »Wheat—Puts . 

** —Calls... Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST

â
LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
28 Klng-et. east, Toronto,

Transact general banking business, Issue drafts 
on principal cities at the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc. , .

Special attantion paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocka dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

Z-i . 1 IIinihi
8o; dried, 4%c. The Goods are Classified as far as possible, every precaution is used

for Careful Handling
THE RECEIVING AND SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

ft: On the curb in Chicago at 2.65 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 98c bid.

618
money to loan
Debentures, Securities aed Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

radAcmdentftnd Travelers’* InsutaraeCompra/

H. F. WYATT,
Insurance end Flpetiolal Broker, m/mder-Une, 

Toronto. Telephone k!88. 1»

Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER, *
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 436. aw

îfc f)
Orwnd Trunk firsts were quoted is London at 

7116 and seconds at 52%. SR3P^lJ «tnAw
Ce*«xe'w<l^ps

I♦
Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre

gated 667 shares, compared with 844 yesterday.

86s id.
Exports from both coasts for the week ending

American railway securities, were somewhat 
irregular in London. Erie seconds advanced H 
to HI4, Reading 9é to 81 >4, UL Oen. H •8l f2u1 declln&li to mi Fenn. Oen. ^ to 6 
Erie and New York Central were unchanged.

COTTON AND OIL.
3

Cotton, March, opening *7.88, highest $7.40, 
closing 17.81 to *7.82. May, open

sOl* opening 68)4, highest 63M. lowest tt% 
closing 68)«.

Manu-EVERY EFFORT PVT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION OF BUSINESS-
facturera, Merchants and others can always depend 6 

upon their instructions being carried out.

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of

iWRIST INDIES.

BERMUDA J.&J.L. O’MALLEYFRO VISIONS.
In poultry turkeys were In good demand end

sasrs.
«“l?? 12e;.b;U,Mmeikry^J!S
!3?to £«c7creumery? rolS’ baketv,
11? to 18C a lb: new cured roll bacon, 8)4p 
,n ss3c a lb; smoked hams, lie to ll)ic L° 1?; rtiort Tut pork, *>6.60; long 

bacon, TUc to 7%c; new cured IwUlea lie to nuc I*r lbTnew cured backs, MM*o Me 
ner lb- American mess pork. $14 to $14.au, Pressed hogs, $5.25 to $fô0; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; chees? 11c per ib; lard, pure, 994cto lDc 
tor tube and pails; compound, bHc to 9c per lb; 
turkeys, 9c to 11c; chickens, 40c to 60c; geeee, 8c; 
ducks, 60c to 76c. _____ _

60 hours from New York, ÏHUUSD AYS 

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
AntlKti^».Lue„

Barbgdo  ̂Grenada

Arthur Ahern, Bec. Q.8.S. Co,, Quebec.

1Guff From Gotham.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: Stock 

_arket opened firm and after some advance a 
selling movement developed both for long and 
short account, which continued until bank state
ment came out just before the close. This was 
favorable end caused a fractional rally, but the 
morning’s decline was quite marked and covered 
the whole list. Recent buyers of New England 
were heavy sellers, and it looks es if the move
ment in that stock bad culminated for the pres
ent. At yesterday’s meeting of the recently 
elected directors a floating debt of $400,000 was 

and financial problems were discussed

Furniture Warerooms
ISO QUEEN-STREET WEST 

than any place in the city. See a few of our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
j |86. Oak Bedroom Suites for $28. J 

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

The statement of the Sew York Associated

May wheat opened in Chicago at 93%c andS?^BSi-5rtEgJMg
!&do 3* woftÊd SSïi r Dz
98Mc and closed at 98^c.

The weekly renort of the Bank of England ----------

A. REEVE & SONS
m 1|D nuRTICULTURR.

R. CARRIE, Warehouseman, 25 & 27 Front-st E.BARLOW CUMBERLAND
dear 88. Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

\INMAN LINE
yesterday’s meeting 
rectors a floating debt8 ^ ntmt-TOILET

" ESTABLISHED 1834 -*■ - ^

|;• eiecu
developed and financial problems were discussea 
invoking large expenditures that will necessitate 
the issue of more securities. Investors and specu
lators will probably wait for more detailed infor- 
Snation before increasing their holdings. Chicago 

well supported by iusidere, 
to have been connected with the 

in that

/

s&SriffSrKwSf
These new luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest In the Ti ans-Atlantic servtee. 
Early application is absblutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. _ .

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

Agent. 72 Yongmt.. Toronto.

I
VPAPERSwhoGas has been 

are supposed 1
pool that has recently been operating 
stock. The tone of to-da/’s market shows 
ly the bad effect of the shock that came fro 
decline in Chicago Gas two days ago. The buy
ing is not so aggressive as It has. been, and every 
fractional advance seems to briAg out long 
from traders and local speculators. Total
a°^enry Allen to John J, Dixon A Co. : The mar
ket during the week has beetf characterized by 
many elements of uncertainty. While there has 
been clearly a downward movement in the prices 
quoted for stocks, It bas not been attended with 
any of the features of alarm which ordinarily 
accompany such an occurrence. It has been uu- 
certain from day to day and there is little in the 
situation of financial affairs to explain why it 
should have occurred at all except through the 
banding together of the speculative interest in 
the marker. General conditions seem to have 
had nothing to do with it, and prices have waver
ed through sympathy with the advance of one or 
more stocks selected to the particular cliques as 
the special marks of their operations. It is true 
that there is little activity.

.
ft ' ■

MORTGAGE SALEA large stock of WINTER APPLES 
on hand.MONEY TO LOAN

PERFORATED AND PLAINOFyVALUABLE
IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.

MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.
At Lowest Baton.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

ORDERS SOLICITED UNO PBORPTIT FILLEJ.
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

DOMINION LINE City PropertyRoyal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Lirerpool:

Front Portland. From Halifax.
..Sat, Dec. 36.... ........... •••••••

*"•>$

JOHN STARK & CO «

Under Land Titles Act.26 TORONTO-STREET

LOCAL STOCK KXCHANÔB.
Trading on the local géchange 

terized by the usual Saturday quie 
seemed ratter unsettled. Montreal was quoted 1 
higher, while Commerce was fractionally easier. 
Imperial sold at 191)4, a gain of j* a point Bids 
for Dominion advanced 1 to 360. «Western Assur
ance vi slightly easier, a block of 1U0 shares 
selling at 144M. Confederation Life was quoted 
at 300 asked and aid bid. Northwest Land was 
firmer, 200 shares selling at 81%. Canadian 
Pae.Cc was iractionally lower. Commercial 
Caum sold % higher for 225 shares. Eight shares 
of Manitous Loan found » purchaser at 106. 
Quotations are:

Montreal, 225 asked, «81 bid; Ontario, 118J4 
asked, 111)4 bid; Toronto, 230 asked, 237 bid; 
Merchants', 162 asked, 149 bid; Commerce, 134k, 
asked, 138% bid; Imperial, 192 asked, 191 bid; 
Dominion, 256 asked, 250 bid; Standard, 170 bid; 
Hamilton, 178 asked, 176 bid; Western As
surance. 144% asked, 144 bid: Confederation 
Life. 800 asked, 280 bid; Consumers’ Gas, 180 
asked, 176 bid; Dominion Telegraph, 92 ki 
asked, 91 bid; Montreal Telegraph, 127% 
bid; Canada Northwest Lend Ca, « 
asked. 81% bid: C.P.R. stock, 98% asked, 
98)4 old: Victoria Rolling Stock Co.. 160 bid; 
Toronto Electric Light Cm, 122 bid: Com. Cable 
Co., 149% asked, 149% bid; Bell Téléphoné, 168% 
asked, 157% bid; B. & Loan Association,llSaaked; 
Can. Landed National Invt. Co., 186 asked, 
132 bid; Canada Permanent, l«t% bid: Canada 
Permanent, 90 per cent., lot) bid; Cana
dian S. & Loan. 195 asked; Central Canada Loan, 
122' bid; Dominion Savings and Loan, 
91% bid; Farmers’ L. « Savings,. I** 
bid,: Farmers’ L. & Savings, 20 per cent., 118 
>i<‘ JrOehold Loan & Savings, 20 per cent 

bid- Hamilton Provident. 125 bid; 
Huron £ Erie L. & Savings, 20 per cent., 145 
bid; Imperial Loan and Investment, 120 
bid; Lon. & Can. L. A A.. 129 asked. 128% 
bid; London Loan, 110 asked 107 bid; 
Ontario Industrial Loan* 118 bid; Ontario Loan 
& Deb., 127 asked, 126 bid; Real Estate, Loan & 
Deb. Co.,58 bid; Toronto Savings & Loan, U2>4 
bid; Union Loan & Savings, 181 bid.

Transactions: Imperial. 29 at 191 Vé; Western 
Assurance. 100 at 144j*; Northwest Land. 200 at 
81%; Commercial Cable, 60, 175 at 149%; Manito
ba Loan, 8 at 106.

PERFORATED & PLAIN R0LL$Steamer.
Oi'egon......
Labrador ...
Toronto......
Sarnia...........

Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladles’rooms 
sod smoking rooms on tbs bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classée of passengers. 
Apply too. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumherlsnd, 79 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville * Richardson. 88Adeislde-street west.

IN PACKAGES ITHE SPEIGHT WAGON GOGROCERIES.

8UAeto^™ figures ruling on currants havein- 
duced further importations, as It » felt that 
higher values will follow the demand 
state. ;■ A

was eharac- 
tude. Values UK anaœr ™=.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order, 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

Canada of all the Patente and Rlghte ef The

Under end b^virtue of the power of sale con
tained In n certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction on . e

Saturday, January 23,1892,

“ 8028.

Factory & Warerooms :
NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

Henry team and coal wasone a specialty. Full 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. Repairing 
in nil branches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham.

A

At the Auction Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate 
A Ca. 67 King-street east, Toronto, the following 
valuable property:

All and singular those certain parcels
and premises situate, lying and being in 
of Toronto, In the county of York, being 

oômpoeed of Lots Numbers Seventy-six and 
Seventy-seven on the east side of 8padlna-ro«i, 
In the said city of Toronto, as laid down on Plan 
M. SL filed to the office of Land Titles at Toronto.

The *bove property Is entered in the said 
Office of Land Titles as parcel 421 in the register
f°Th«propSltyI^ 11° bv°Bold subject to a first mort
gage of *4000 and to the interest thereon, from 
September 26,1861, at 6% per cent, per annum, 
and to a reserve bid. ^

The purchaser shall pay to the vendor or bis 
solicitors 10percent, of the purchase money at 
the time of sale, and the balance within three 
weeks thereafter.

Further terms and! conditions ef sale will be 
made known at the time of sale or on application

•' mm Gossip From Chicago.
Couneelman & Day to John J. Dixon & Co.: 

Wheat ruled dull and narrow, buyers holding off 
on account of lower cables and Bradstreet's 
figures on available stocks in the United States 
and Canada. Sellers also were held in check in 
fear of possible damage to seeding wheat in 
larger clearances and in expectation of a de
crease of half a million bushels In the visible 
supply figures on Monday. Ouuride orders only 
moderate in volume and about equally divided 
between buyers aud sellers. Speculators gener
ally seem to teel that prices are low enough for a 
turn, but are waiting for the visible supply 
figures. Corn and oats were in good demand for 
shipment, but eased off at the close under sales 
of futures by shippers. Provisions opened active 
and higher on the momentum of yesterday, but 
met sales from speculators aud packers taking 
profits. Commission houses absorbed consider
able porky but market finally yielded under re
selling by early buyers, when estimated receipts 
of hogs for next week were announced, and 
closed at bottom for the day. The advance this 
week has been too rapid, and prices are likely to 
ease off farther first part of next week.

Kennett Hopkins & Co. of Chicago to R. Coch
ran: Wheat—The market has been narrow and 
featureless. Room traders lent their efforts to the 
long side as a rule, not caring to sell on so serious 
a decline, clearances were tairly good. Report
ed engagments for export more encouraging and 
Bradstreet's calculation of the week's export 
larger tuau expected. It ia doubtful; however, if 
these figures are entitled to much rel 
weekly exports of oats are stated 
33b,570 bushels, while the 
produce exchange give a 
lour Atlantic ports. The buns a 
decrease in the visible, a wurebo 
containing nearly 5W,tOU bushels having been de
clared irregular and northwestern receipts show
ing a considerable reduction. Realizing uy longs 
and estimate of liberal receipts hogs next week 
have weakened the market. Possibly we may see 
still lower prices next week, but purchases on 
weak spots ought to be profitable from now on.

BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

"^wnLuncLanged at 90 to 29c, with strictly 

pound roll, is good,

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged. We quote;

rfSn; fjï
radlsheÀ 16c a bunch; parsnips, 20e o peck, 
mint 20 to 25c per dozen; citrons, 5c to 10c 
'apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. Sc per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
300 to 40c a peck, 75c per bag. _______

SOUTH We are sole owners In 
Albany P. W. Paper Co. !or tracts

J* of laud 
the city
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>.PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIDERAL I

Havana, MLBCuba! Floridaftaalea, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc-

For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, ratés 

General Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto
THE E. B. EDDY CO■

h
HULL, CANADA.

Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.
WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
bars staterooms of an unusually high charasitor
ETJKS dmme uS decÆ

ssaia» “-IEïStHS
ïre served daily. Rates, plans, btUa of .fare. etc. 

of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 50 Yonge-sL, Toronto

■
SLEIGHS NOW R- DY) .

to

BEST QUALITY COALAND WOODAll of the leading styles. Call and see 
them at
w M . DIXON’S,

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
Next door to Grand's,________

HANNAH & ROBERTS,
Vendor’s Solicitors, Toronto.J.C. Kent.Charles Prlestman. Toronto, Dec. 81, 1891.

PRIESTMAN & CO., OFFICES:
20 Ktng-'St west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

) 288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

\ 1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadlna-ave 

yard Esplanade E.
Alear Berkeley-etreet.

MORTGAGE SALEand Commission Merchants.

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King Wllliam-st.

Brokers
OF VALUABLEfrom agente

Cor. Jordan and Melinda.
Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex-

C*Keftuence—The Traders’ Bank of-Canada. 186
FREEHOLD PROPERTYa 7to have been 

figures compiled by 
lal of bUl.UX) from the 

unting on a 
» New York

i
•vfj

ALLAN LINE Sitov Situate in the Town of Toronto Junction.
£ 331BEXRBOHM’S REPORT.

London, Jan. 9,-Floating airgoes-Wheat

&ÎS3A-2S «TB» S3
ÎTJ. ÎSS
due, 4ite 3d, was 42» 9d. Liverpool spot wheat 
quiet and steady; corn, fair inquiry.

4.80 p.m—Liverpool—Futures, wheat and corn 
steady: No. 1 CaL tis 5d for Jan, Be 6%d for Feb, 
S$ 5)id for March, He bjz4d for April, bs 6%d for 
May; corn 5s 4d for Jan, 4b for new, 4» 7^gd 
for Feb Palis—Wheat and flour slow; wheat 
2*for jan was 2tie lOd; 2bs 20d for Feb was 
2«h 4ud; flour 56s 50d for Jan,56a »0d for >eb, was 
57s 20d. English country markets very slow and 
occasionally cheaper._____________________ _____

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of mortgage which 
will be produced at the t ine of sale, there 
be offered for sale (subject to a reserve bid 
public auction, at the auction rooms of «. 
Sharpe, Keele-street, Toronto Junction, at t 
hour of two o’clock in the afternoon, on Thu 
day, the 14th day of January, A.D. 1893, the 
lowing valuable building lot, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
dand and premises, Rituat* lying and being in the 
Town of Toronto Junction, In the County of 
York, being lot number thirty-four (84), on the 
north side of Dundas-stroet, according to plan 
registered in the Registry office for the County 
of York as number 899.

The above property is a valuable building lot 
tuate on the north side of Dundas-street. about 

„.„v hundred yards from the centre of the town 
and close to the Canadian Pacific Railway Sta-

jftoyal Mail steamships. 
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin Rates.
From 

Portland. 
....Jan. 7 

“ 21 
'.'.'.Feb. 4 
... “ 18

iRocers
will

Ï1 cJOHN J. DIXON & CO From 
Halifax. 

Jan. 9
the X

iotnumidian..
PARISIAN....
SARDINIAN.,
NUMIDIAN............... „ , .

Itiitf., of naseage: By Parisian, Sardinian and

Niunidian rad »ra,% JS& ^ "

STATE LINE SERVICE

vSTOCK BROKERS I“ *8Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 03,000 bush, ship- 

menU 11,000.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 17,000 bush, ship

ments 19,000.
Receipts wheat in Toledo 12,000 bush, corn 

43,000; shipments, wheat 4000 bush, corn <57,000.
Receipts and shipments respectively in Mil

waukee: Flour, 73ôvand 10,126 uuln. ; wneul Ü8,0tX) 
aud 7000 bush, corn tiüuü and 8000, oats 2U,0u0 and 
5000, rye 4UUU and 1000, barley au.tXXi aud 16,uu0.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chi
cago were: Flour, 21,599 and <L,o47 obis.; wheat, 
5b,uoo aud 30,000 bush. ; corn, I4k,000 and 228,000; 
oats, 9V,uou and 21,000; rye, WW0 and 14,Ua4); 
barley, 54,000 and 4ti,0Uu; pork, 201 and 941 hols.; 
lard, 160,9u0 aud 990,910 tierces.

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York: Flour, 12,9»b ana 4470 sacks, and
6709 sacks; wheat, 146,500 and 84,097 bushf corn, 
158,876 aud 101,994; oais 123,000 and 736; rye 
62LÜ and 31,985; barley, 17,250 ana 7930,

Feb. 6 
“ 20Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
aud sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. "*■'

ASLEIGHS.SLEIGHS.
head oFFtcS
>20 KINGS7
JorohIS,

Largest stock In the Domin
ion now offered at very low 
prices.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-etreet.

i %s*
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Jan.9, 12.25 pim.(close).-Montreal,225 
and 220; Ontario, 118 and 110K; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 98; Maisons Bank, 165 aud 160; 
Bank of Toronto, asked 28U: Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 109 and 108; Merchants’, 152*4 and 147K, 
sales 8 at l4ti>£: Union, asked 88; 
Commerce, 184 and 183; Montreal Telegraph 
Co., 128% ran 128%, sales 26 at 128%, 
26 at N.W.L. Co, 89% and 80;
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co, 57 rad 66; City Pass. 
B.R., 186 and 182; Montreal Gas Co., 904 and 
$02, sales 19 at 208; Can. Pan. R.K, 93% and 93%, 
sales 25 at 93%, «iX> at 93%; Canada Cotton 
Company, 67% rad 6u: Dominion Cotton Co., 135 
and 127%: New Gas, offered 182; New- 
Pass., offered 181%: Com. Cable Co., 149% and 
149%; Bell TeL, 158 and 157; 3.T. Firsts, 72 and 
7i. - i

i346
4 Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street
■# 100 and 102 BAY-ST.WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK

New Malaga Fruit, all grades.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Sicily Filberts.
New Taragona Almonds.

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
246

EUAS ROGERS & COTerms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitor at the 
time of sale, and the balance of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash on or before the ex
piration of one month from the date of sale.

For further purtiotdars aggy to, ^
Dated at Toronto 
Junction, this 5th 

day of Jan. 1892.,

via Londonderry.
State of California, from New York. Jra. 7. 
State of Nebraska, Jan-
Cabin passage *35, Single rad upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $25, Steerage, ftnnlv toFor tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUItLLER, corner King and Y opge-streets.

<

o. Lsarïs.in d3 Co Room 4, Dundos Cham
bers, Toronto Junction,

Vendor’s Solicitor THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDJ13525 Front-street East.
Ij

l Full line New and Second-Hand 
Slelohs, 129 and 131 Queen-at. E

MATTHEW GUY

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Jan. O.-Wheat firm, demand 

1 rtooc holders offer sparingly. * Corn firm, fair 
spring a? l%d Wbraured 

vi’inter bs lL6d. Wheat, No. 1 Cal. 8s6)«jd. Sro to 5%S. PeaMs Id. Pork, 60s. Lard. 83a 
fld. JBacon, heavy, 82s. S^x^. hght^s, Tallow, 
»is 3d. Cheese, white and colored, 55#.

ootton.
Jan. 9.—Cotton steady; American

^DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
—A Duluth, Jan. 9 (close).—No. 1 hard 9^c 
T$. >nd No. 1 northern 91^c. fof May._____________

L.COFFEE&CO

.«#
MORTGAGE SALEBusiness Troubles.

D. McLareef wagon maker, Alllston, Ont., 
has called a meeting of his creditors on the 20in 
ifist.

The Hutton Electric Light Company of Bramp
ton has assigned.

T. L. Ctaffy, eboedealer, Ottawa, is offering to 
compromise.

Fee & Martin, a well-known furniture firm in 
Montreal, are asking their creditors for an exten
sion of time.

Gustave Sauvage and Riepert & Co., both in 
the hat and fur trade, Montreal, have assigned.

fiftK. Ureynaid, distiller, Bert bier, has voluntar
ily assigned pith liabilities of $17,UU0.

Edmond Clermont, crockery dealer, 
ha# assigned with liabilities of $4C0U.

Creditors representing $100,000 out of the 
S175.0UU owed by Mills <* McDougall have agreed 
to accept the offered composition of tiu cent# in 
the aohar. s . .

J. H. Wigle & Bro., general store, Ruthven, 
have called a meeting of their creditors.

Solomon Wigle has purchased the assets of the 
estate of 8. Wigle A bon, Leamington. The 
creditors wiU get 20c on the dollar, payable at 
3, 6, 9 and 12 months. Louis Wigle will manage 
the* business. •

The stock of B. Rautenberg, tobacconist, To
ronto, Who assigned to Campbell & May, has 
utjen sold at 60c on the dollar, it was vamed at 
$UW.

G. A. Fraser, druggist, Woodstock, has assigned 
to 4 N. Bali.

A meeting of the creditors of the Barnnm Wire 
and Iron Works Company of Toronto Junction 
will be held in Assignee Claoxsou’s office on the 
19th inst.

At a meeting yesterday in Assignee Clarkson’s 
office the creditors of Simoh tiimousky, the in
solvent grocer of 888 Queen-street west, a settle
ment at 40 cents on the dollar- secured «2,4,6 
and 8 months was effected.

Hua, Richardson & Co., leather dealers of 
Montreal, is offering to compromise at 50 cents 
ou the dollar. liabilities -$100.000, of -which 
#35,0ÜÜjla owed the Bank of Commerce and $30,000 
to the Quebec Bank.

IMPORTERS OF

IV1LITY 
ELERITY 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESS

OF DESIRABLE
ROBERT COCHRAN 136 TOHOITI FREEHOLD HOUSE PROPERTY #

:Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

HEAD OFFICE—68 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-sfc. 
phone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and I weet; telephone 898. 26 Queen-et. west;
Cherry^weeu; telephone 2936. I telephone §63. Foot of Berkeley -at ; tele-

I phone 894. “
OBL BKJk

3S SAVE

ronto, on
SATURDAY, 23td JAN., 1892;
at 12 o’clock, noon, the following yaluabie freet 
hold property, namely: Lots Nos. 15 and 16 on 
the west side of Dslawsre-avenue, m section <}
In the City of Toronto, socordlng to Plan M, 158. 
filed in the office of Land Titles at Toronto, with 
the use of the lanes connected therewith.

These lots have a frontage of 80 feet 7% Inches 
Dolaware-avcnue by a depth of 182 feet to a

Liverpool, 
middlings, 4d. THB

IHAWKINS&BARTON! o:•Xa,SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

IFOUK1GX EXCHANCK.
Local rates reported hr H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. tiuyer$. Sellers.

Self-regulating Burner saves 30 to 60 per cent.i
S auction sale or

Lumber aud Building Materials
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 11TH,

THE GAS APPARATUS COMPANY ■Montreal,SL
/ 89 Adelaide-street east, andNew York funds... j H to i par- 1-82 

btcrling, till days.... a to ^ : 8 9-16 H H
do demand 19.Q to ÿfrg'QJ-ld I

ESTABLISHED 1645.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lota Sample, lent and 
38 Church-street, J KEITH A FITZSIMONSCOPLEB

OPULAR
Gas and Electric Fixture Manufac

turers. Ill Klng-st. west. 240
RATX8 IM NKW YORK.
_____ • ! Posted. prices quoted on appUcation. 

Toronto.
Actual.

1 At lO a.m. (weather permitting) sit the yards lately occupied byThere are erected on the lots two semi-detach
ed, unfinished rough-cast houses, with brick 
fronts, each containing about seven rooms, being 
the first pair of house# on the west side of Dela- 
ware-avenue, north of Bloor-street.

Terms of sale—10 per cent, at time of sale, and 
the balance In 80 days thereafter without in-
^For further particulars and conditions vf sale 
apply to the auctioneers ©r^he undm^ped.

' No. 1 Welllngton-street East. Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, 80th December, 1891. Ill

| 4.&H to 4.83 
1 4.b5 to

Sterling A) days ..............14.838» to
do demand .-........ .. l.fati to

ONE WAV BY*— mew yoer stock, kxchanok. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ed by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
nBSCRIPTIOX.

mORONTO POSTAL QHIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of January, 1892, mail» cloee and 
are due aa follow»; ‘____ j , : MESSRS. BRYCE BROS.THE. MOXEY MARKET. ARTIES T"8 1Local, money market and unchanged.

call loans being easy at 5 to 5V« per cent, 
rates are anticipated within next few days.

Discount rate on the oi>en market in London 
was unchange<l,at 2 percent.

eeivi
g:TAEB5i^::::::::::|| |l 12WD

T G ...........................6.30 4.30MÏdLd....................6.3U 6-66 »■»#
“vlîZr:.:..................

a.m. pjiL a.m. pja

3. 2QOJ£Si\k-street Bast.op’g H’gh Los’t 9 No Reserve#pjn.
10.30

a.mm?
JAN. 13, 27 
FEB-10, 24 

MAR. 9, 23
APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4

PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

7.46Çàfiàdrôn
lUfki®45Hi0»;, 8.00 9.20

m 7.40
i uuada Pacific...............................
Canada Southern.......................

*na*=
%
6: MILL MACHINERY FOR JALE

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NlCHOL

11 * 13 Front-»t. E.î Toronto. *48

P grateful-comfortingoiH« 8.10%» «Money to Lend a .EPPS’S COCOA74k 11.10 9.0074H Railway14 ik Hi)
124k
3294

MB
124k 126k

188k

F 'if
^ SÜ

Del
krl :

Mu.Pacific. ....................l.......... I
N;Y and New Eng..................1
>o*t liera Pacific prêt........ J

. CURRENT RATES us>* "JBi 12.30 &UU!S| SI BREAKFAST.7.392.0U TO RENTALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 6.00 4.00 10jys tuuG.W(R. «By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

B-SSShsEEE
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet tliat a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to retest 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wefi 
fortified with pure blood and a property nourished 
frame.”—CWa Service Gazette.

Made simply with lioiliug water or mdk. Sold 
only in packet# by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeopathic Chemists.

i 9.3d
lists
MiFIBank of Commerce Building. 

* TELEPHONE 1352.

tsa. p.m
VJ>J 6.45 

4.U0 10.3Ullp.m

6.00 9.3*1 9.UU 7.90

NorthwcHieru ... 
North Ainu.Co... 
Phils. & Reading
Rock Island........
Richmond Term.
St. Paul..............
Union Pacific ... 
Western Union ..

sum. p.m. 
• 6.00 19.1041*ml &CO.h98 Vf 94

16k i7
SK fsü

sa ji

.........................................

UJ3. Western States.. -
English mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 

at 4 ana 9 p.m. The following are the dates at 
English mails tor January: i, 7, 11, 14, lb,

y.3u16S*
Splendid Business Office on 

1 Melinda-street.
CHAIN AND FLOUR.

Outside markets were generally qi 
steady. Locally there • *ras no apporent

Wheat — Quiet and unchanged. Straight 
white was \ nominal at 90c. No. 1 hard at North 
Bay sold at g 1.50. No. 1 regular sold at 84c 
North Bay. No. 2 at 79c aud No. 3 at 69c. On 
’Change, No. 1 hard was wanted at $1.04 vHtii 
$1.05 askett. North Bay 99c was bid for No. 2 

, hard and 9sc for bo. Z. No. 1 regular at North 
Bay offered at 89c with 87c bid, and No. 9 it 77^c

Peas—Steady with sales 
cue car tty id at the outside hgure.

Oats—Duhfiund fair and prices steady. A 
round lot u; Manitoban mixed chained hands

* It 35c, prompt delivery. Ontario uiixea sold uu

F.v.v 88uiet and 
change.

two

jSfi^tcute well 

It eats well

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills,
^InKi^rSyTl.01
Cotton roôt

NEIL J. SMITH SAND I SAND I Sa/MDI LM)1rLj^and

From Bloor-st Pin. wMch remove all obstriiettotie of the
Delivered west of Yonne and easti of Queen- gowei. &e. Are just what are required,

boh. Telephones 518, aud loM. 246 ronto.

No. 14 in World Building No Bread sur
passes our 
Pan Loaf.V

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices ln every 
nart of the city. Residents of eacn district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business ai the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
itjsponueuts to uiukw qruers payable at such 
Branch Post Office.

broker
■1 Yonge-sti eot. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATF. WIRES.
«ou- Mocks. Bondf. Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for ce*ii or m&ruui. _______
mew voua axatsra

Kaw Yoit, Jan. U.—Cotta-, stood/i upland»

Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes.., Moderate rent-
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west at 60c to
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